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. Xa¥ie.,·····•P~otessors 
•. . . ..•. · .. -' .- \. .• .... :. . . ., . . .. • 
pres.eflt ·.·.·panel 
'·-
; BY THEllESALEININGEfi .. ~ .the . "Disarming Iniag~s~·~ .. exhibit 
· .· .:t;1~iday evening, Sept: · 28, Ors. ,, which the Contemporary An Center 
.Jo~n Getz, _l'•l):>!man Finkclst~in. ~d . istcurrcntly.sponsoring.· · · ··. 
Tyrone \Vallaarns of, the Englash •.. ·Dr:- Gctz~s- subject was "Tow_ard 
department presented a panel diScus~ · Nuclear Holocaust in Science . Fic-
sion·ori• disarm'ing:imagcs.in conic:m· - #on .••. He cited books 'such as Alas, 
.. poraiy' lii:er.~~rej~ c~.r1ju11Ction.with . Baby/ofl, ~Wartilly; and;Cat'siCriztl/e, · 
: and films such as Dr. Str11~ge/011e ~d 
• Testament as examples of the genre. 
Getz concluded that these authors 
pica for us to ha~c open minds.and 
understanding bc~een ourselves and 
others, most notably; the Russians, 
Getz ·observed that these authors' 
usually ponray an American blunder we live in a white patriarchal society. 
as the trigger f<~r war, but that all par~ The black response to this cultural 
· .ticipan~ are usually indicted as well. situation has taken two paths. Some 
These ·writers have no. faith• in Star blacks .. have made •'systematic at· 
Wars, are skeptical of deterrence, and tempts.'' to rid themselves.· of male 
" look for. psychological, theological, ·European values, while others have 
20d moral/ethical causes ·for the_ incorporated these values into their 
·:threat of a nuclear holocaust. own lives. 
Dr. Finkelstein concentrated on Blacks are not as concerned with 
three . m,odcrn poets in. his . ~alysis. the anti-nuclear movement. because 
He read aloud portions of the works they see nudearism as one more 
of William Carlo~·Williams, George symptom. of. a familiar problem, 
Oppen,: and ,Henry Weinfield. rather than as a problem in its own 
right. · · · 
': · Finkclstc:.in . not~d the: ·apparent 
~ocisim in .these poems. The poets 
. sc~mcd to aece~t the .possibility oL 
global ·annihilation,· but they. faced 
this threat in different ways, for ex-
ample, .in a •love poem; with 
· WiUiams said that blacks first must 
add~ess the · more pervasive ques~ 
tion-the structure of · socie-
ty-before specific questions such as 
nudearism will have any meaning for 
·them. 
pessimism or with hope. · . 
<'·Tyrone . Williams, presented a Following >~he presentations,· the 
paper on '~.Anti-Nuclear Themes in panelists shared a lively dialogue with 
Black Literature." Williams. noted the audience and each other, The ex· 
··that there is a."conspicious absence" . hibit itself v,ras open for viewing 
of this.theme in both black literature, throughout the evening. For more in· 
and in the broadcr'blackcoffi'munity, formation about the exhibit and 
. cx,cc:pt Jor ·. black '. fcm.inists · and . these . events,. ·call the . Center - at · :~;:~f\~~~t~~,~~~::i~~:;h,~fr#{~F'f:>f~~;~~Jg!.-~r.-~j~~~~~~Y:ff~~~'.a~';. 
.- .. 
Homecoming 'fe.tlvltlea weie' :"up~ up and. undenraj~: Frldaj, Sep~.· 28 i.1ih f~ balloon .rldea atartlng off the. 
wffkend'• e~nta; Hom~.mlng event• al'l'contlnued on page 8; · ... ,; · · .• .··. . · · · , ·. 
. . . ·, . . . . . . ... \ ... . . . 
.· ·' .. -· .· . "~· .. ' " 
PrOg_11a•s· in . ·P8acei & -Justice 
, t,ostS pqtitiCal 1J~!i0,n .woi'ksh9p 
... Xavier Programs in'. Pe~c<~a,·.::·~~ .. i1S~z~.~ci;·t~~'-~~i~~~s i~;;·~ dtcy arc n~~ rctigi<>us; or both, and 
Justice will hos~ Sr. NancySylvcstcr;o::. light of theological r(flcetion/~ ·he '·.measure candidates in light of'those 
I.H.M,., of Network, a Catholic social:· 'stated. < , :. :·· ·::--, ·, 0 • • -:. · : • values." . . - ·· . · · . 
justiccfobby: Saturday Oct. 13, frqjn. : , :I~('the;:98~ Congress; .Net'Work However,· both~ pointed out that 
·1'.;·. ·,.;..' 
'_':l'·, f <i'·· 1.::; 
Bowen to speak 't, XtJ 
·a.bout Ohio Divest Bill 
BY SUZI SEGER government. 
State Senator William F. Bowen When asked why he feels this 
·will speak on his Ohio Divest ·bill lcgislatfon is important, Bowen cited 
proposal on Friday, Oct. 5, at 1:30 the oppressive system ot government', 
-;..,. pm, in "1e Terrace Room as a wrap namely, the restrictions of the major-
~- up of this week's South Africa ' ity of the citizens under the apartheid 
· awareness activities.· system. 
' _Bowen, senatorfor.Xavicr'.s district .- Bowen said, "We feel it is impor-
sincc 1970, has been a key figure in tant that· Ohio join Massachusetts 
introducing legislation that would af. · and other. states who have similiar 
feet businesses dealing with South legislation: There is a need to impress 
Africa. The bill, ·if passed, would · upon pension plan investors that 
discontinue state pcnsiOn plan in- ' 'there arc solid blu'e chip firms in the 
vcstmcn~ with . corporations doi!lg, state of Ohio that are wonhy of their 
bwincss- with. the . South African . suppon," said Bowen. 
. . .,, .. 
; 
.... 10 am to 4:30 pin, in the Cash Room· 'conccritratea on'such·issucs as nuclear · voting is not enough. "The political 
,,oH.ogani}:lalL .•.. . · . · . • : · arms. confrol,·· decreased . militarY process requires .rcs'earch, work,: . w· x· ' .: · · ·.· ·· · . . . . .. .. 
. · ... 111~ _Seminar is 'to7s~nsored by· : ~pcn~ing •. !r~ru,~c· :p0l~i:y •. hliplan :?£Cflci~ti<m .and ·analysis •. :· said . • .·.-V .. ·.·• .. ··· .. _ .·· .. u ·,·.a ... ·c. ·.h. ·1•8· ves··. g"o._.·._-.·a·· 1. · the Sastcrs·of Notre Dame de· Namur. nghts, " c_mploymcnt,, ·corporate Urmston.· .. ·. · .. I 
_and· the Office of Religious of the Ar-· rcsp0nsibility and other:· issues ... · · " · · · 
chidioeese '.of .. Cin~innati.,'. These · . 'The sponsors. hope; that the Barnhorn' ' indicated that whale 
. groups were mvated. by Reverend Ben .· seminar will captialize on· interest in voting k imp0riant •. i grcai: 'deal of 
· .• · Urmston, S;J. .to help with . the the election, but eyen more, will keep follow-up work is necessary afrcrelcc- . · 'BY KAREN BERGER. · . . Publicity in local . newspapers, ip- · 
· · . pfog~. : . thatinter~st a,iie d'tcrWard according tions. She 'felt that students could be- ._Sho~case '84, WVXU's fall fund eluding The Cincinnati Enquirer, and 
, · The J'.lolcrwo.r.lc organization is form-· . to· Sr, -M:1:ry ~nn J~~riihorn :of..:thc ; a great help ari.d an imponant 'asJ>cct d'rivc·; held Sept. 15:21 was the support offivc foll-time emloyees 
. c~. on the state and··congrcssio_nal .. Sisters of: Notre J).airic' 'de Nani~~· . ofthis.f.ol~ow·!JP work... , .c .. · organized primarily. by .general and about fifty volunteer students 
· district :. level .. with~ staff activities · iri .· .· ·Bo_~h ·~he :ind Um,isi:on· st~csscid the ~· ·. · Botfr·al5o emphasizc<f that· N~cy 'manager ·Dr.James King .in conjunc-- · . helped the• station reach its goal of. 
Washington IfC. to complement ." imp0nancc .·of: inv~lvcmcnt' in' 'the ··Sylvester: is a _very dynamic: informed tfon with other WVXU staff $50,000 four hou~s early last Friday 
local. action._ Jr .works both on the · political procc5s, csp~d~Uyyocirig,' / speaker: She is the National Coor- meiriber5' including David Lawrcn.cc - afternoon. · · , ·· 
.. lcvcl"of.,changing policy, arid ,direct : .. · '.'It .is.:. th.e . icponsibillty .ofogood·.·. d,inator .. for·.·nctWork. and '.has,-bc~n · . who was rcsponsible'·for organizing • . 
·ser\riccjo,.aid die ,poor.' Urmston in. :·citizens to take ari-_i1ctiye part/' sai~ - with,t)lc organization.siricc1977 and .. ~·. guests to . help .assist in , .hosting BOb Benken,'dire.ctor of solid gold 
·· ,\dkat~d "tfiat,hc .. agrees morigly "with , B_arnho.rri. . . .•. ~ .. ·· . .. ·• · . .· > · a lobbyis(sincc .1979: · : · : · · S~owcase '84. )aincs ,f.rancis' PatriCk programming commented, "I think 
_ . , the•methods that network uses to ac~ · Urmston .saw· ''edµcatc:d• voting'' , .• ;Barnhorn· 111ci;itioi;icd ',her. con-. Q'Ncill of WLYK, ·Dick Norman'.of \the: fact that we reached our goal ear-~o~plishits g()als: . \ 1 / , .;J· as\'.cryimpona~t.''Hpw:wc:'volcisa(.-. sidcra~l~.'..''Cxpericncc on thc'Hill/' WCKY,.Howard Ain'ofChanricl 12, .· ly proves the success of Showcase. 
,.. , · ''They are riQ11·partisan .. They do. important-as that·we·vote,;; he add~·. as·~.· lobbyist. Sylvester. has.· a.n Joy~c Wise of: PM Magazine;' Nick '84:'' · 
.. ',riot· :endors~.· ·political candidates;• . cd; ''Pcoplc5hould .. no,t .yotc _lightly; undcrgraduat(dcgiee 'in• philc>sophy . Clooncy, .and Ira·Joe Fisher were ·a All proceeds· from the drive wili 
'.:. · T~cy :ao take positions ords~ues .and .· They· must get in touch wjth: their . a.nd politicaJ sdc:nce arid ha,s a Masters, f~~ .. of ~he, cdebr,ities Vt'.ho1 par~ benefit W\T!{U and help pay the sta~ 
< ;• .. : 'tl)\!_O;eyal(j'atc can~_id!lte~ i~Jight 1of: . (~ligioh or wit~· their h,uman v'alues if [)egree:in 'ccoO?~~CS~nd theo.l~y. t1c1pated ID the telethon.. . ·.. , tion's operating ~xp~~S~S. . ' • 
• • ' .. ' •· l •. ~:...·' : • 
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. JNeber returns·to;by;pnf)tize· 
;:;!~·~::nJ:' .. tt:: .. · ~Jr~c:t~~:,.;. and· entertain xu· ·.jt'Uc1Eti'11$·· 
tivitics, Organi~ation_s, Faculty . Safe -~~n_, ~rry" a_t , ~he J~.; · . . ·· · · · · · · '. · - · · · · · · · . · 
. News .Bri.efs 
. ! • ·' . 
and Administration, and Advcr- manuel Presbyterian . Church, =" · ,....-· 
tising arc still beil)g sought for the. Clifton and Bryant ·Aves., from c;. • ',' 
84-85 M11ske1e~r .. The positions . 7:30·9 pm on. Oct. 12, and 1·3 
arc voluntary .. Experience in . pm on Oct. 13,14. The fifteen· 
writing, lay-out and photography . minute· film teaches primary 
will be .helpful: . Yearbook -work. school children to avoid situations ·. 
has already started and will last .. of potential .$._cx~al abuse. Parents 
until June. Interested students and children arc invited. . 
should file ·an application at the 
University Center Information 
Desk by Oct.·5. Applicantswill be 
contacted the following week. 
- . i 
• Lidia Ruth· Vamora, director of 
nursing at Polytechnical Univcrsi· 
ty in Managua, Nicaragua, will 
speak on the topic of religious 
pcrsceution ih Nicaragua as it per-
tains -.J health care on .. Friday, 
Oct. 5, 2:30·4 pm in Sullivan 
Hall's Alumni Lounge (Edgecliff 
Campus). The lecture is free and 
open to the public. · 
•.The Marketing Club will hold a 
meeting on Tucsda'f; Oct. 9, at 
7:30 pm in the Terrace Room of 
the University Center. Featured 
will be a ·comical interview skit by . 
Armco. All arc welcome · to · 
attend;· 
', 
e C.lasses in women's sclf-def~nse 
will start Oct'. 18 at St; John's 
Unitarian Church on Resor ·Ave. 
Classes will. meet on Thursday 
evenings-from 7·9 pm, and topics,, 
covered will include awareness : 
training, mental practice af\d ver-
bal confrontation training, as well 
·as physical techniques .. Cost is 
$20. To register call Crazy Ladies, 
Cincinnati's feminist bookstore; 
at 541~4198. · 
• -A lobster bake will be hdd on 
Saturday, Oct.20, 6 pm at Marion 
Hall. Cost is $12 per person. 
Rescrva~ioris must be in by OCt. 
12. Please send check and reserva· 
tion to Shirley· Quatman, 6156 
Biyberry Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 
45252. Make · dieck payable. to 
The D'anagnan Club. · 
• Senior Photos will be takeri Oct; . 
30· 31. Portrait times will run 8: 30 . 
a:in-5 pm in the O.K.I. Room of 
the· University Center. Group, 
faculty'and.staff sittings may~. 
. be arranged during these two 
days. Details are available· at the 
University Center Information 
Desk. Payment of $7.39 will be 
due at time of sitting. Seniors. 
wishing to be photographed must 
sign up for an appointment at the 
•Bill Weld-WalliS, dircctor .. of 
Jesuit Volunteer Corps: Midwest, 
will be on· campw Wednesday, 
Oct_. 10. Jesuit: Volunteer Corps 
(JVC) is an organization which 
seeks to answer the prcs5ing needs 
of social injustice by' working 
within the community of the poor 
and oppressed. Volunteers utilize 
their individual·. talents to· help 
provide mcifical, regal, day-care, 
and educational services, as well as 
many others. For more informa· 
tion, write: Jesuit Volunteers 
Corps: Great Lakes/Midwest, 
P.O. Box· 32692, Detroit,· 
Michigan '48232. 
· ·1nf~ Desk by Oct. 26. 
/. 
• All full-time' XU · students; 
especially undergraduate · 
sophomores, are invited to apply 
for the Fredin Memorial :Scholar-
ship Program which pays 213 of the 
• The Young Professionals for cost of a full year of study at the 
Reagan are holding a ~'Kick-off Sorbonne in .. Paris, France. 
Pany,'' on Thursday, Oct. 11, for · Students must have at least junior 
. all young professionals interested . standing by the time they arrive.in ' 
in becoming inyolvcd in the. Paris. in June, 1985. Prior 
Rcagan-~ush ,, re-election effort. knowledge of French is desirable 
. The event will be held at the Cin- but not required. Funhcr. infor" . 
cirinati"Club, 30 Garfield Place, mation and applications arc 
from 6-11 pin Musk will be pro- available in Room ~24, Alter 
vidcd by "Runner." Tickets arc . Hall, the office of the Associate 
$6 in advance and $8 at the door. DEan of the College ~f Ans and , 
For funher . information, call Sciences. The deadline for ap-
381-8484. plication is Nov. 8. 
. . , 
I, 
-
)'. ' ·~-
.You C1n Clll mt "IHI" 
~ow YOUR OPTIONS! 
.. Low Price. Insurance , 
Autos-Cyclesi..,Tenants :.·;. 
~· ' i~'R4~. S~t-3~:-
·BY DIANE JOSEPH 
"Slc;ep~· 
This word may be .on the minds of 
· many students who have early morn· . 
ing classes; but to a hypnotist, it's a 
very. commanding word. 
· . On Mo~day, Sept~ 24, Ken Weber 
literally put his volunteers to sleep as 
he entenained enthusiastic groups at 
2 pm and 8 P,m ·in the University 
Center Theatre. ··· 
Weber, a hypn1>t~t ccnifi~d by the 
UCLA School of Medicine, returned · 
for the second time toJCavicr Univer· 
sity . ai: the ·request .. ·of 'the Stu· 
dent Activities Council.' A self-taught ' 
hypnotist and mentllist, Weber's au-
. dience is largely college campuses all 
' . . ... . . ~ 
...... •. 
over America. . . ' • Accordin~ .toJ~~r, • 'Ev~iything h~ 
AlthQugh the group at .. the 2. (We~r) ~at~, J!et take over.my im-
pm show .·was rather small, there agination ... did _hav(conscious CQ~­
werc many "scriowly interested and · trol ofwha:~lwas d~~~g; but it didn't 
healthy'' volunteers; according to matter ,what .o~eis said;'. 
Weber. Anoth~r· ~oldnteer;..-:car~I . Ash 
. . . . . . . : . ' :d, e5c, ri.bC.··.d ii,;e.r~ .. ~.· rlen.ce.\.b. 'y'.: sta' ting,' 
• ·~ ·: · ,. ~ : • ; . 1· ~ ", , .. · '· , ·~ ; ~- .. J:. • llf --r-
OVer the next hour and a h~. '.'It was Jike being asJ~p; but I was 
these students went fishing, com· aware of wh~t was going on. There 
· peted for a cash reward at the tracks, ·• was. a feeling: of•· being tested 
.felt the freezing cold of winter, the afterwards.'' : · · · · ·· ·' ·· '. ! 
heat of summer, enjoyed' an ice .. •.::.,, . ,. ·:,' ,. - ,.;.> 
· cream, laughed at a hilarious m<>vie, , Although ~th students admitted . 
and saw a nude·audicnce. The girls to enjoying the show, they, like ~any 
lost their right shoe while the guys others,. admitted that. the show was 
were shocked out of their scats. Many ·· the same as I.St year's and would like 
will remember too, Kathleen Walker .some vari"tion next wn~ .... 
as Shredded "Shreddy" Wheat, and · But· according 'to Ken Weber 
Pacmao\. , play~d. by sophomore, Paul , •'Each $how is different because of i~ 
Oser. ' r ' . audience;" ' : . . 
. . A stud~nt bites a teach~r. .. . , .. . .. ., ,·;'. 
! 
. I 
·i·.1 
. ~-
The scho-01' psychologi~t goes berser". , .'.:. · : · 
The subStitufoieacher is a certified lunatiC~ 
And. students giacluate w~o can't read or·write~ ·. 
~ It~ Mo~day mo~~ing atJFK High~ -
r : ~ . 
.. 
I 
\ .. 
' . ~ . 
TEACHERS·,., 
. . \. 
/ ... 
50 people rie~ded tQ·Jose:. . uni1tc1Ariua.,,._." 
An AARON Rll~ Prod. 
weight,.. gain ener9Y . .. AnARTHt:· tllLLt:Rril~ . . . . . 
Co.Un .. s"eto• r.s .. n"e' e·-d···e;.·d~ . .j. SWrini:NICKNOLTE·JOBETHWILLIAMS·JUDDHIRSCH·llALPHMACCHIO "'" . \ . "TEACHERS" ALLEN GARFIELD w;111 LEE GRANT~ RICHARD·MUWGAN · .. · 
. . · Wnutn by W. R. McKINNEY Production Dnigntd by RICHARD MacDONALD Dirtctor of~ DAVID M. WALsff. Call 661~7696 Noon ·:·-7 J>~m. · . ~urcuti•tProoumlRWINRU~ Produce.tbrAARONRum Dirtct~a,ART~UR~i~LER , .. 
1 
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Eustis---~--------~ 
. . . BY-TERSITA sOMOZA 
.... And.rcW ·C: EUStiS,' 37: is one of· 
. 2~ new teachers who stancd'this fall 
· at·;'.Xavicr. University. He teaches 
· · Organizational Behavior and . Small 
· ·Business. Bodi courses arc in the man-
agement field; "> ' , · : 
. Eustis bani BA in psycholOgy 
;_ . from Amhcrst·.Collcgc; an MBA in~ 
. ' hianagcmcni from ·whanori School; 
and a Ph.D: ·in~ soefal psychology 
·• from Cornell University. 
· Eus~is. stancd his career by teaching 
Dr~ Andrilw E,'!_atis'bri~9• to Xlvl8r an academic b.idc11round·1~ well ls P.r: -. 
sonatexperlence In thf busl"'11ss fleld. t1e. wlHibe. teac:hfng managem~nt 
cou,.es this semester.,·· · · · · · JoeO'GonnanPlloto • 
· Dr. Moh.amed Bayo11-----·--· --......· ·--' ·-------
. . '· : - '. ·: .. ·· 
. BYMARGEE SCHLIMM thc.;;mool·aftcr only a.few \yccks of 'analysis: He says _accounting i~qulres . 
. common ; sense but is also . inore 
creative than many people realize. · 
Bayou says that by using creativity 
· ·and common sense, an accountant 
can create a system' that can change 
an entire company. 
Dr; Mohamed .Bayou, 'ncw..,.this· classcs .. Onc of the main reasons he 
year to Xavic:r's Accounting Depart· chose to teach herds because Xavier 
ment, brings a diverse educational is committed to accreditation; 
background to. his. position. His > something he did not find at N.K.U. 
academic credentials include degrees·. He has bccn:.very pleased to see the 
from -the University of Libya in his high attendance rate in his classes. · . 
native. country, the University. of . , Hcfccls . .it shows the- interest the 
! Wisconsin arid the Urivieisicy-of Cin: > • students have' iilthc subject,. andJie For someone 'who. is ri'ot originally 
.cinnati ... Bayou ha5 also taught at ~-says.he woll't>bc'takiitg.class. attcn·:.· froiri' Cincinnati, there must be a 
two oth_er area schools; -Miami · _dance bCCaU5c.hc 5ccs no.need for it, . goo~ reason to decide t~ remain 'in 
U11ivcrsicy,_and Nonhcm -Kentucky ,. 'unlike at·odier schools :where h.c.·has ·•this;• a~ca. Bay~u :-has many 
U~ivctsity. . . . . .. ~: .taught. .:. >. , .. · ., .. . . .· .··. ·· · ~~~ns for staying here. He likes the 
· ~avic.r ni~y sec:~ small in:com- · -Ba~ou. ha5 an~_approaeh· 'tO ae~ . wcath~r, even ~e. sno!', and also 
psychology. Around the mid 70's he 
became .. interested. in· business cn-
viionrncnt .. He decided . to. leave 
psychology to cam an MBA in 
management. After thiS 'he ran his . 
own. business; Women~s Clothing 
.. Manufacruring, for five · years · in · 
·Cincinnati. 
• .; '• · ~ I ; ; .' . ·; , , : • I · '· . j .• J 
H.e recently sold the business and 
went back. to tcachi!lg. Eustis cx-
,plains that; ''My interest in manage· 
:mcnt comes out of. my academic 
background in psychology and 
because of my own business and per-
sonal expcrie~ce." . 
Mter five years of inactivity in his 
teaching carec:r .he . says,: "I like 
teaching very much; I love being in 
the classroom, it's lots of fun." 
· Eµstis selected· Xavier because he 
wanted to teach. and sta,y in Cincin-
nati. Plus "I like the smaller more 
personal attention you can get in a 
·smaller University." · 
panson . to· some of the schools . counung that dispels ; inY. myths the si~e of Cmcmnati.-:. And~ he 
Bayou has attended or taught at, but : .· about boring, bespectacled( book- appreciates the conservative natu,rc of · Dr. Moh1meci Bayou, a new professor to the Accounting Dept. at Xavier I~ 
the: assistant. professor is~ already im~ :- kcepets. He. looks a.t it not as only a ·. the city ~hich resemb,es his native . very Impressed wllh the students and the university after hi• first weeks on 
. pressed with both the Students anc!_ bunch. of;iiumbcrs but as decision·. Libya.-.. - campus~ : . . JoeO'GormanPllolo 
... ·BY TERRI RICHEY , ' 
. . pr.·. Ghristine Dacey, assistant pro-
fe5sor of psychology;.· became •a full 
. i:ime. faculty. member this fall. She 
has, been· a part . time. professor here 
since .1981. . · . 
A native Cincinnatian and._gra,9-
uate of XJ]; she r1=c,eived her Ph.D; 
from ·the ·.University of Ottawa in 
Ontario iri 1980. Dacey then return-
·ed · to Cindnriati and became the 
director of psychology for Em~rsori . 
Nonh Hospital. However, she recent-
ly ,.resigned from. her position at 
Emerson .. · . , . . 
In additior1 to teaching General 
· Psfchology and General Experimen- ·· 
i:aJ. Psychology lab .and lecrure, 
Dacey's. _work· includes counseling 
srudents as part of the-service offered 
by the Psychology ·Depanment. She 
also• has a private practice in which 
she counsels people .outside the 
Xavier community. · 
· Dacey is the newly-appointed 
moderator for the Psychology Club 
and the originator· of the. Eating 
Disorders Group. This is a program 
to help food bingers, espeically those 
who suffer from Bulimia and Anorex-
ia Nerv0sa. The.group, which bega~ 
last . spring. provides free counseling 
for students with ~ating disorders. 
Dacey stated that she liki:s the size 
of XU's campus because it. allows 
for more interaction between the 
students and faculty;. Dacey describ-
ed the student body as curious and 
enthusiastic. · . 
She has observed a "reaching out 
from the faculty to become more per-
sonaily aware of and involved in the 
students' needs.'' Ho:wever, Dacey 
sees the University as a dynamic ii)· 
~itution and finds it exciting to take 
,pan . in .the changes on campus, 
especially . those .in ~he psychology 
department. 
· ... Pr.····Lois· Kinney-.··. _ __.;,_ ............. .._ __ ........, ______ _ 
·· BY QUANDA STROUD tC:resi in teaching courses on worn.en's disorders, . addictive behaviors and 
Aulstant Prof91sor of P1yehology,·0r·· ChrlatlM Dacey, beCame a full time· · At" first glance Dr. I.ciis . Kinney· ·psychological development. . .· post traumatic shock, a condition ex-
f1culty member this fall:and h1s bee~ ''~Ing ~ ~wter since .ii}:!;~ Plio;o could easily be mistaken for another ' ' Kinney brings to ~a vier .a yar1~ty . perienced by some Vietnam veterans. 
student, but behind her youthful ap~ of 'experience fo1 her -field,1 rangmg·· '.; '. ·: . . . . . ,·:· • .. ,. : .. . . 
Esenwe.in-.repres~n-s:~)c.u~: 
on -B9ok· Con1~1ttelt'. · ". · 
pearance and, quiet mllllilcr·is a well · from anilJlal drug r~s.earc.h .• to Kinney1.1s a nau!~ :of Cmcmnau., 
trained educator and Xavier's newest. counseling .ethnic .. 'an'd"·' minority She . received ·her · undergraduate 
·assistant professor of psychology: groups· at the · Uµivcrsity" of. degree in history ~rom Duke Univer· 
This semester Kiµney is teaching. Cincinnati; . , sity, her M,astcr's in-psychology from 
· General and:~ Developmental Kinney ~lo, expresses intcre5t in Xavier and ~er P.h.D_. in. e~ychol.ogy 
psychology; Sh,c a!So esprcsses an· iri- . research in· the areas" . of eating. from the Umvcrs•tY.. of Cmcmnau . 
. .. ~ .. . 
.. 
· . Gloria· Esenwein, General Book'· ~orks. closely .. ' with sevcr:ll NACS · 
. and ·.sia~ioncry . ~uycr for . -~yicr . cominittceS t() ~ c:nd; . . . . . . . . 
. University ~ks.tore, has :bee~ ~p- .. . .. O~c of t!Jc p~~ rcspo~1bd!~1es 
· i-itcd to the Na~ioµ~ Assc:x:1at1on > .()f ~ 8ook A~vlSOry ~rnm1tt~e IS to .. 
· ~ COilege, Stom. COrppration::~;t, ~cc~ the utlcs. _.h1ch w.dl :be . 
AdviSory Committee.'• . . ·.. ·. · ·. d1Stnbuted m.on~IY. .to s~b~r·~~ of, .. 
· The C9mmittcf works in .an .·ad· : •the Autom~tic p~tn~~~·~-~.:~rog~~ . · 
viso capacity to the Book Mc.rcha.n~ .. of gen~ ~~ ~d to Pf~y~dc i:n~r~ 
disery Manger of. ~AC~C:P~P,: Inc;-~ .c~an,dlSmJ ~~1cc for_ thcsc,l;c>o~·-~ ·· : 
and .makes rci:optmcnd~t1ons. ~oL .. EscmJC!fi 15.a 19?3graduatc of I~-_ 
. · · · ible publishers and tuJcs·whu:li d1ana. lJnt~crs1ty w1dl a BS. dcgrc~ m 
. :ZS@d.be included.in:thc company,"s · ~u~atio,n.· She has ~cmtr1bl!tcd ar· ·• 
< • •· "fory· It is actively· inv. olved .10 t1cles to The Atllm&lltl !Jogheller, 
. :, -mv~~ ··u···n·g'. '. :..L..·c·. s.~.e.ofg'cneral;bcioks Th.e. COiiege S1ore}o11nNll. and··Th~ 
• . promo UI ' ·· . · · 'd rill;_· · ·s.· a~. ' ... . ' . . . 
-::'' ·~iO .:die• collegi. stoic ill~ustrY. an . '"~ge '°" &>1We11twe. 
). ;, • '. ··~ '· • • l - • • • • . . \ ' .• 
. . 
, Commuter Council Corner 
• ·.' . ' .; ,: - .·•. ·i .. . " • . . • • 
:Commuter, cO~ncii'is f~~~lng · · office or the mailboxes loeatcd 
.committe~s'toworkonthcfollow· : next to the SQA Office. 
ing_ projects: :family Fcu~. Sadie . - · 
: Ha1Vkins Day; and an educational . Commuter teams. are needed in 
,.workShop.' To work on one of_ · order to >thallcngc the : dorm· 
. ·SMILES:· To ·Liz ·. Costello and 
.M.iChclc: Crane' for all their ha:rd · 
work and.dedication towardmak· 
. . ing : Homecoming ' I 8~. such .. a 
succesi!· · '. . .· · , ·· 
thc5c"·commiitces; ·come to the .·. srudcnts to Family Feud. Appli~a-. 
. · .. ·:-···· M"a·. · Oct~·s'''···1, .. tions arc availablc'iil':i:iic Com~.. 'FROWNS: To professors wtio· 
.. meeung;· .. on ay, . ~ · , at... , 
pm; or contact one ohhe'offiters. : · .. muter Council office. Sign up cater to students who live on 
cithedri the C:Ominuter Council '' . now! campus. 
L..'.;.' ...:...-·-'·--...:.· .:.'.;..-' _-;..· .:.:;·!~·-.;.' .;.· .;.'•;..· --------------~...:..--------""'."""""'."""~~~~~-:--:--'.'""'\ .< ..•• 
. ... ~ '. •' 
· .. : . .'.. . . .. ,', . 
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.. . . . . . . . . . 
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Sexual-- Ha.rassltlent:~~.; .';·· 
. ' .. .. .. .. . ' 
.. 
New .pol~cy w~lcome ,, ~=w=~. TMEY 
. ;: •·> MUStC%/1'(otf.,EfAA\llN(:, :: : -;;: --'---
i.,b\J KNOW WHAT 1"HIS 
MEA~S, ooN'r .. ~o\J.? 
. l./olJ'Re.'GOlllG- To HAVE 10 
. Sf OP ~:5-r 6Rit(7 ~ ACIDc. 
;··AU!UMSdN~~. 
5oiiiL16WT. , . 
. · ·· ... ., ' , .- · · ON 'THE·AIR·,;l\l\AR'.T\1:- . 
It is an unfotttinate reality that sexi.ial diseriinina.tion and ~exuat 
harassment exist in the world today. A problelJ), w~ich.f)ft~n ,goes 
unreponed, it can cause turmoil and distress for. the . victims. In . 
recognition of this, Xavier University has. recently,,issued .a.s!=xual 
harassment policy in order to '.'reaffirm the principle that its sti:tdent5, ; 
· faculty and staff have the right to be free from)ex diseriiriinatiOn in 
the form of sexual harassment by any member of the University 
· community." ·· · . . ·· · · ·· · . · , · ' 
The issuance of this policy is not an indicator.that sexual harassment .. 
is rampant on the Xavier campus;. but. rather; ·it is a ·recognition of a 
real world situation: The policy provides a procec:lure for the handling. 
of sexual harassment complaints by establishing the University Sexual 
Harassment- Discipline · ~mmittee, the ··existence of. which gives, 
recourse to the sriident who is facing harassment in a classroom situation 
who may otherwise have felt it must be tole,ated for ·the sake of a grade. 
grade. . · . · .. 
Emmyawards·.disappoint·.:e;ri,ic In additiOn, it must be emphasized that a v~iety of relationships exist in· t:Jie University; creating: the potential .for different types of harassment. Examples ·of this include:the relations~ips between two 
-students or a secretarf and supervisor, as well as the one between·a stu..:. 
dent and a professor. . . . BY DOUG MOLL , we would sec it, if only we looked boobs and you'· have one of the 
If _there' were no policy in.force, there would. be no sttucture for an · I'm mad.as hell andl'm not going. ·closely enough. . · . stupidest;· silliest, mast inane series 
investigatiom A potential problem with this is diat the accused could , to take.it any more:! . To gc:t>on with, my griping, my ever to air on television, one that 
claim he or she was being treated unfairly. Xavier's sexual harassment · Atlca.St ldon't wantto take it any n~xt biggest Qnc is the selection of · doesn't even deserve to. be called 
policy provides an. internal way of handling complaints of this type·~ . · m()te, but what can I, as the average- Tom Selleck as Best Lead Actor in a trash. 1 When you '.consider· the fact 
Any type of funher civil action is the decision of the complainant. ··Joe television-viewer, do about it? Draina Series. This one I really that Ritter bunipcd out,Ted Danson 
The issuance of this policy serves as ·a reminder.to treat individuals V~rtualJy nothing. ·· couldn't beJieve. ·.Perhaps if the . and Roben G~illamc for the,awaid, 
with dignity and respect. But should an incident of harassment occur,· Whatl am tatking about, for the cat'cgory had been "Best Lead Actor the. dccision··becomes::;aJk,thc-·morc 
there is security in knowing there is .a means by which to handle 'it. .1. slower ones among us, is this year's With A Moustache in a Detective \ dctcitable. It lnues,:me/imh~ that 
· , · ( Em~y ·Awatds, broadcast ·sept. Series· at 8pm on Thursdays on "those~two bimbOs:~o\ilcf:_:havc'lct 
• 23 on CBS. It wa5 an insult fo our col- CBS", I could have made some sense "Jack Tripper'' drown iD · that 
lcetivc intelligence. ·it was shameful. 0~1it; But this two-bit model·tumcd- · bathtub.seven seas0n$'ago. 
'Power str11ggle mars SGA .unity· It w~ a disgrace; It was too. long. : actor winning over three excellent ac- -There is I more . that I could com-
. Forget that 'last sentence, I could . plain about, such as }>ar:Harrington 
· Jive with thafpcrcnnial part. of these;. winning , a~ything : at _ a\I, .and 
The Toga Pany 'held on Sept .. the surface when an issue such a5 the · absurd _a.ward showsi :dbeit impa- "Cheers" beat~g. '.~F,amily.Tics", 
21 was a great success. Through the Toga Patty arose. _ · . .. ·· tiently;'and with much yawnirig.cBut but now I'lltcll you()ne.thirig IJikcd 
combined efforts ofTh~ta Phi Alpha, Rumor_ ha5 it that.the Toga. Pf-lttv . what really ticked off this former . P·rogre· ss1v·e about the awards..;..;.the ,well~dcservcd 
P. Al h Ph" d D l s· p· "bo d -·r cntcnainmcntcriticforthcillustrious · . . -tributctoRod. ·"_:..· rlin~,'-crea_ to·rofthc i p a 1 an c ta igma 1, was ycottc " by the S.A.C. · , .x --e · 
more than 700 students danced to members. For what reason? To prove, Xilf!Ur New.r was who .. won the,. , Paradlgm_S · "Twilight Zone", which 1· thirik is ~~ ~usic proviC:lcd by The Beatniks to Senate that S.A.C.'s authority awards. Pc0plc :· and...: shows that _the best series that Wlis,:is, and pro· 
and ·Free Rein. could not,be overstepped? Is it really shouldn't have; that's who. . bv. bably·evcr will be on,.thc glass tube 
The event was also a financial su~- fairto use other OJganizations, events My. main contestation ·is that "St. . I _we call television . ., ,Unlike the other 
ccss, in that.all ~xpcnscs were_ covered or people ,as pawns to_ prove which Elsewhere' i' /the two-year-old Do.ug Moll writers of the supe~awrai-gcnrc TV 
by the cvcmng s proceeds and a small arm of student government is more dramatic series on NBC, did not win . shows of his .time, .. Selling , used 
profit was realized. This enabled the.· powerful? • , · , .· · · . ··.·.· · the award for Best Drama Series. . . science fiction and 'the paranormaJ 
organizations to tum down the Use of. Being a fonncr inc~ber ofS.G.A;· . "Hill Street Slues'', which' did· not as ends iii\thcmsclves, but as a 
an $800 loan which had been awarded has given me som.c insight to the in~ win,· is · ~ -a very good dramatic means in order to convey to his au· 
by Student Senate to help defray. -ncr workings of ti1is organization. l series. and is rightly accredited with dicnce a nc\V and deeper undcrstan· 
costs. . firmly believe that ;he members of innova~g many of the techniques ding of human nature every episode. 
The .. S.tudcnt Activities Council, both brartchcs of Stiidcn~ GOvcm- used 10 today's quality dramatic tors (Daniel]. Travanti, Ed Flanders, ·. . If all pnmc~timc ori .TV possessed 
. had or1gmaJly been approached for mcnt need to reconcile their dif- series. Yet the quality of that show and WiJliam Daniels) is aQ outrage. the genius of ROd SerJing, or the 
help and by a large majority tu,rnc4 fcrcncc and familiarize thcmsdves · '.last season.was ~ncon~istcnt, whereas ·Perhaps th!= award was the only way ,<luality.of~'St. Elsewhere'', watchmg 
the request down,., . ·. · with their thic.. role on XU's cain. the inakc!S of '.'St. EIScwhcrc" tum· Selleck could be bribed into hosting telcvisiOn could' become inspira· 
This approval by)>ne ·, 'iirffl ••'of the pus. Unti(diis' "enlightenment" ·cic> ' cd out week after-week a consistently the show after Carol Burnett bowed tional; :and 1lot r,n~rety ~ntcnaining. 
Studc~t Govc~cnt Ass~iation curs, how J,li~Y other orgnaizations ; ~ccllcnt ~h<!~: excellent writing, ex- out. , Yet my hope. dimS ;when I sec. such 
and d~ap~roval by ~c other seems :to ,. and for 'pc0plC.11(ill have to suffer· as .i· cellcµtt~ecttng, and excellent ac~ Anothc.r absurdity·was the naming .. trash .emanatiiig froiif my Set as did 
have mst1gatcd ,:much. tension, be· playi~g pjeccfiin a student govcrµ- ;,tjng;:1~~~'ofinsulting thcintchcct · of John Ritter as Bc~t Lead Actoriri a the 36th annual Emmy Awards . 
. tween the two groups.'. .Or has ~it?.'~ merit powet'lsruggle? . : :.;~';:;: .. th,~;.;!.·~~cwer, "St. Elsewhere" Comedy Series. Take Ritter out 0 f.._ Maybe it was just a i!Jad dream. .i., 
... ~crhaps the tension has been in CX· Midiellc Beckham\. . . ;:;2\i¥~~:~~',h:~art and cntcnains the. "Three's Company". and he is a ' ~ .• ,; I.·': J 
1Stcncc for s0111c ~c c)nly coming to Presicleat, ~eca· Phi Alpha ,;spu1t;'· · prc~~nts. · qucst'ions, ·not halfway-decent actor, But put him in , Dotlg-Moll ii "/il#ior piychoiogy 
. . . . . . . . _, . __ ,,, . ~,~crs, and _depicts life in a way that the show, along with two' braiDlcss '1111jor. · · · · ' 
~ • • . • . ' . ' I t ' '" ' '. ' ···' • ~ ., , ·,. '" 
th The ,..X•tvtihe; · Nhooewls is published · w~~kly ... ::··Ent.e_ :~ ai dalrd ~la .. ~.attet.:~i't.~~1}:s~Po·1.-t. ;: . Photo Editor, . .. ·B th.B kh. f.f ·· New· a Dep .. rtment: .. ' · ··,·, '. ·.·.· '. rougnou e SC year, e•cept during vaca-' ffl " I . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. e roe o . . .. 
lion and e.ams, by the students of X"'vler Un1'uer- 0., C:e ~nclf!r permit "~mber 1275. . . "-~> ·:, . S~~ialProject~ Editor .. ; ............ Lisa Kern 1•-- . 
.. • ., . Co occ_n Back, Karen.B.erier, CarolBrou; 
lily, 3800 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. R_e.· pr_ 11.1.llns o_f.artlclea_·. or·.; .. .:.00~ · ..... ··,w ..llho. · u.t·. pe·r· · · - Karen DeBroue/Marlanne.Dumbacher, Linda 
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Th · · · · mlillo" of the author and/or the Xavier News I• Bual Ad · · oater, Katy Hlllenmeyer; DoJHn Haas, Katie 
. . . e statements and opinions of the. Xavier .prohibited.. . . .neas visor ..... · . ....._~ ....... William Lucci . Hu',.ter, Will CwllcU.ld, I.Ori Klein; BllL 
News are not neceuarily those of the 1tudent · · ·' · · · · Krone, .. ilbe. ,'lei, Kav Murrav,:.su ... zl. _c.aer,_Karen · body; faculty or administration of . Xavier. Entertainment Departmtnt: . • • .._ 
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·Ohio Educa•lonal.Llbrary .M'edla Association-
' ·, 
... · Announces for:1~5 . · 
~SCHOLARSHIPS.FOR . 
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
AS A SCHOot·LIBRARIAN/ · 
· .. MEDIA SPECIALIST -
. . YOU.ARE ELIGIBl'..E IF: . 
. . . ... ···.·~· . You Intend to prepare for a career as a school llbrarlan/medla speclalls((K~12, 
. · · . academic;. higher education). . . . · ·· · ·. . · · · . ~:-""8Y'MAiuE .Joi.am- .. . ;.f~r ~ ~~ i.fearina dus;·~th~ ~- ) \.You.are a.collegtt junior or senior In a four-year program or a graduate student In 
... LivercancierAlexisor!'Lavanzia'.\ askedhertobcin'the~'MissBlack · 1984-85 .... ···. _, ·· ·. · · .. · .·· ·. · · ·.. · 
which she pfefe~ to be called, began' Cincinriau Pageant· ... Alexis 'said that ! You are -~egal resident of Ohio atthe time of application. 
her reign as ''Mm Black Cincinnati~~ · she rcaUY ·was not 'interested in Yo· need flnancl I assl tance · · ·· · 
this piaStSiuilmer_onJune2;;·At the· l>eto.liling "MU, •Bl~k~~iil~ati," · u .,, -.< ., ... ·. a· JI . · " . ·. , . · 
age of 23, She.attends classes heie at. but fma1Jy, after bemg call¥ o.n the Membership In OE'-MA Is preferred by not required. 
Xavier University,. only a· part of her ..• phone by Humphery's assistant; she . This sc;:holarshlp wlU provide funds for schoollog ·beginning Summer 1985. , 
• verybusyschedu.le.Carryin~betViee~~· ·deCi~~d~o·audition. ~exismadethe . _,1 DEAOLINE FOR FULLY COMPLETED APP~ICATION IS.JANUARY 12, 1985 . 
. ·1~. and .. :.18 I -~ours ·~of' ~classes'. . thiS: '";:·_au~uon,···C~~peted ·'tn. the. page1:11t --------~------------------.;. __________ . __ "'" ________________ ~--------------
.. semester, Alexis will gradua:te iii May ' ~d:wof! die tide which she has been . · · Detach along dott&d llne 
~ar~:J!~~ of Information Systems- hol~ing for three months. .·· $cholarship Application Request . 
. .. . . . . . ·As . ''Miss ·Black ·Cincinnati," 
.. '' .·· ·. '·. '.·:','. ( . . . . .. _,;,-: ' .. -· ' - . . . 
Alexis, who has··beeil a modeHor Alexis,has a number Qf duties to per· 
Date ____ ;..;._ _ ___ 
nine years_; . commented.· .. how •. she form, such as gMng welcome ad~ · 
bCcanie' "Miss Black Ciiii:innati." .' . dtes,,es, performing dramatic ·§Cene$ 
Name-'-;..._'--'--;..._--~--;..._----..._-..,._ ____ ;..._ ____ ~ 
. She explained· that one '··day while .: · . from the book Bkd Mother'i:Agony 
' .. standing on the street; she was ap- · !'ritte!l by~~· Mims, doing radio Malling Address.,,..,....~-··...,....---,----------=,,__------___,=--___..;,-. · · . Street "'"d number , City Zip 
· proached by Bob Humphrey, the. mtemews; · gmng dance and karate Mail requests. to: , · • . 
· ,prod11ccr of the .. pageant:: Noticing . :, . d~s, .. and pan~cipating in. •fashion .. · 
h~r proper height arid posture and at-,, shows such . as. the .Ebony Fest where 
tractive-;. precise -features; qe asked .. Alexis cut_ the ceremonial ribbon.:c · 
·Alexis' if she would be interested. in· : .· _:This coming December, Alexis will 
modeling. Alexis told him~ that sh~ .. be named '.-'Woman of the .. Month" 
· . . .Paul N~ Deal , .: ( 
· Scholarship -Commltt". 
5290 Kings Highway , 
Falrvl~w Park, OH 44126 Signature:_·_: ------__;_.;.;~---
'· ' ~as already a m~el aiid had b~eri SO; 'for. Shillito·Rik~'..s ,in Cincinnati. -.- · · Forms also available In Flnanclal Aid Office .. 
. ,~ . THE ©R.IGINAL . . . . . . 
~G)MlE-PQSf ER. E}(Hl~IT. ·. 
. 'AN.t>.:JA.LE. 
I , ... ·' , .. , ·. 
' ' ' 
Hundreds __ 9f or!ginal movie posters 
and·memorObllla:.fromJh~ .silent· 
·. : ._ · daysJo t_he.pr~senf;' :: , · 
•. 
. :." 
... 
. WHEN: 9cim-6pn,; fv1oh(Jay;of:rlday, OctoPe.~.1 .. s·:·: ... 
............ '·i·-.· .. ~•<·<· :-;._..~·:·· • ..:•. · ... ·,~~-<:>1:>'',:.,-···,.>1"'\ · ...... \:·.!.·I 
. -;.;,., :· , ,·; ,.. - ' ' ' •. - ~· -' .. 
·• t-"" .,.··. •, • • ., • '. ·• •. '~ ... -~:.- 'I ... ' . >·· .(." ' • '..:··::/ ,I 
· WHERE: -Xavier University Center Lobb,y. · 
' ...... ' .. ·- .·_.. ··;·,· , .. ·· - - . ·.. ',' :• ·,.·_. 
····-•• : '< 
. · · · Bro~s~ t~rough our tine sel~ctio~.· ' · 
bf movie post~rs; T. V. and r:noitl!'J scripts; ~-' 
lobt;>y.cards; dnfj mu9h. rnuc::\) rr)9rei!! · · 
.... ·.-~· ; 
.. f. 
... · ... -· 
' ...... · 
'·.:.· 
·•.DON'T ,MISS.ITU< ... :.·· 
• " • • f ;. • - • • • "". ' I '. .. • ,~ - •" '. 
1 " 
lnc(udl'rig such h.lts as .. . ) ~ 
· Gone With The Wind ~ . _ . 
.··· · 1nC11ana Jones afld The . . ' ··· .. 
' : Temple of.Doom : · . 
Star Trek Ill: The · 
Search for Spock 
· .. ,' :•·', 
:Purple Rain 
· Gremlins ::.- · · · 
ou·ne· · ... , ... "· .; '·· 
And H~ndreds Morell .. 
·~ .. 
', 
·. College;Bo~l- . . . teil~tual challenge,' and .the S.G.A. 
The . Xavier Umverstty Studen! Senate is_proud .to offer this program 
·.Government Association Senate ·to the student body. We would like 
would like to invite the student body . to emphasize that College Bowl is a 
to participate in COLLEG~ ~WL,, game of quick ·recall as well as 
"the varsity spon of the mmd . academic k'nowledge. Bright students 
may or·. may not be the best game 
· . . College. Bowl begins as-· an on- ·· players', so we encourage everyone to 
· campus, academic competitio~ bet- apply. . · 
· ween teams of four and ends wtth the. Applications for College· Bowl can 
campus winners going on to compete be picked,µp in.!he Student Govern-
.. ·with other colleges across.· the coun- ment Association Office or at the In· 
. tcy. Regional winners wilJ ~et t~.com- formation Desk. in the University 
· pete in a national championship on Center. Panicipants can register as 
·national T. V. four inembcr teams or as individuals. 
.. 'College Bowl has proven itself o·n Application deadline is Oct. 10, 
· other camp\lses as, an exciting ent~r- 1984. On campus competition will 
tainment prograin as well as an m_- ··run from Oct. lS through Nov. 20. 
. ,;.,,- . ·"-'•~I .. ..... . ~ : •... . ; : 
01scouNT or~rO\/ER so 
, BRANDS OF AUDIO: AND 
VISUAL :E:au1.f>MENT ' ' 
·,.-·- . . . 
':.·:~:.··cAL·L:· PETER SUESS, 
: '' ,· , .... ,. ·". 745-3288 ' ' ' 
' ' ~ ~ .. ~..,. ~· .' ·,,, 
. . ~6cdM; .. •·-~- KENwooo 
. BSR .· ····~<'DCM ' ' . . .. 
JSL . ~~··t':.PfiASE LIN.EAR 
•. SONY' . HARMON KARDON 
: JVC NEC. 
.· .. !,"' 
··RCA 
... ADVENT 
-BOSE. 
· ORTOFON 
AUDIO TECH .. 
• 
-Page 6 
' _· _-·-· '''8'4 __ -Club·D~y3' .. ·-·· ·•··. ·.· 
. . . . ' .. ~ ·.. . ·. . .. . . . 
; .· 
·.·.·,,·,I'•' 
_Xavier News 
. :· , .. ~~ ~ ' ·: ,· : ... _·~· 
... ' Thu~ay;.()Cio~r:4,· 1~ 
... , .· .. 
..... : · .. '·--'.f(:>:;:~·;:.~/~·'' ' . . . . .. ·~- . - . " 
Programs for Peace and Justice (pictured above) as well as many·other organizations were repi'esel!ted out on the _ . , - . · 
1 
-- · _ 
Mall Wednesday, Sept; 26 for the tredltloHI Club Dey event. Students were, encouraged t! o.bserve the dlsplays ROTC . .:adet Ben Johi;tlOll Instructs Anita Bray on proper rifle maneuver 
and find an organization of Interest to them to participate In this year. · · " · - - . Ptioto by Beth Stockhoff •. ' techniques. · - - Photo b~ Beth Stockhoff 
Homecoming ~c84 j(. 
-- - ,.1 • 
-..... 
M1ctl1e1 Burke, weerlng an xu sweatshirt, to0k"' part In the Octobarteai Atu_'mnua· Ste~ lnkrot of ihe Class ot '74 purchal49i ~ bret •• Ketle Boyle and April Young du~~ ·o~t~IM.rteat, 
activities. . . · ' · · - Photo by Beth Brockhoff - - ~.•Id out on the M_all Set._ Se~t. 28, tor alumn1e and.-atudenta •• part of the homecoming events.;:; · M llloekoff Photo 
- . . .. ,, . . - ·,·: .. 
.,:,: 
·,:•"" :: ' '; ' ~-: 
.. r:-:'. 
··· ... · 
:OCTOBER 
';1,'. 
ENTERTAINMENT; 
. ~ . 
. . . 
G.UIDE:· 
t' 
· .. ·Spoosored· · 
' ,by 
Student 
Government 
. . . ·, 
· .. Association 
I' 
l ·Student Government Association Entertainment Gulde 
.· . ' ·' '"·.. . ' . ; ·.. . 
\ 
. 
. \. 
i 
.-:.. .. 
. . ... '.·· .• . . .... . : . . . ' :· . 
· .. ·.·This Saturday, October 6, SAC and Marion Hall 1!e'.~h~9~!1ii a_pa~.~~ Mari<!n .Hal~, 
. _ 'fhc!'.pany stans.at8:00,pm and goes .~o 12:09. ~us1c_ 1S by .-·Cast~ways . Admission is 
.• $2.00, or si:oowithan xptD. In case of ram, the.pa,nywdllJlOVe to the XU Ar!llory. 
. :>:;.', ... ·. ·. ' . "' .. _<, , ... :· .. · . . ·:_., ·p ' . ,·· ' • -.",. \ 1 • 
.. -~ 
· .. Com$dy Connection 
The unpredictable stand-up comic, Alex Cole: ~akes his Xavier deb~t Tuesday, Oc· 
. tober 16, at 9:00 pm in the pub·(former,gamenoom). Cole, who began his career in 
improvisational theater at t~e age of 1 ~, has headlined for major' acts such ~ Pure Prairie . 
·.League, Ramsey Lewis, the Guess Who, the' Tubes, and the Talking Heads~ Named 
''.Comedian of the Year" in 1983 by the Minnesota Music Awards, he has toured 
nightclubs and college campuses throughout·the U.S. . . \. . · . ,. 
. . Warming up for Alex will be the best of Xavier's own comedians, so come.down and 
·cneer on the. hottest new stars of the so's~ The winnr:of S.A.C.'s contest to name th~ 
pub-will· ai5o be announced TucSday evening. Be there! You could win· a year long pass 
to all· S.A.C .. even.ts· for the remainder of the year! Admission ~ $1 ;00; 
" 
\· 
: .... 
--suoday. 
......... 
7 
14 288. 078 
--21 
···-.r·'· 
Movie: Moscow on the Huds0n;·7i30, X.U. 
Theatre 
"Batde of the Atom" Physics vs. Chemistry 
, Football Game 
2,95 oi1 
302i064' 
Movie: ''C~blanca", 7:30, KclleJ 
Auditorium _ - · · · ·--__ · · - l : 
'· 
_:1-. __ 275 091 
. ;~ ; ; . 
:';, 
2.H2 08~ 
I 
15 
· ri 
:~89 Q77 
_-, 
Au"-8 HOiiday,. No~!.. ·:·; 
,-
- -
·i. 
~96 bio 
~; ~~:-"l>Jingto be:: 
Thin", 2:00, x.u; 'l'hea• _ .. --- . ;_ .. _. · 
.. ...,. . 
·- .. ·i··.'t': 
·303,063 -
-2··--s-'•-_ : ~- ~ . ~. . < ' .. .:. . : 
-,_ -_Bi119Uf, ·~- -
.. • .•. 
..... I - 1 . 
··,::_.! 
.. ·· 
.. '· 
.. }· 
·.; 
.;··· 
_-, 
... ·..::. <: . . . .. ·. : .. 
···_-,.(: 
.· .. Wednesda~.; : . ' . 
. "'·' 
...... _ 276.dgo, 
.. '.; 
,,,.· 
. .:> 
" -.--
.- -
284,'082 
---
LCcture: "Substance Abuse'\ 2:00, X.U; • 
_Theatre - · _ -. -· -_ · - _- ·---•-- . , . 
-Marketing club Meetilig, 7:30, .Tern<.~ Room 
-Dancercize, 4:30-5:30, Sports Center· 
..... 
. -~.... . 
.:- .. 
-~ . ' .,. .,. 
........... 
·.·: .. 
.·.<' '.1· 
290di6\ 291 075 
-' - Black ~!Udent Associapon Meeting, 3_:30, . ' • 
~·1~ ·· Reps Room ....... ·~· · 
-CPP Career .Assessment9-l :30;-McDonald 
· library Basement - -
S~eiiCaday McDonald; ·2:30; X;U._ : _-
- Theatre - '-
Comedy Connection m, 8:00, New Games 
- Room · · 
Danclercize, 4:30.-5:30, Sports Center 
-2.-3· - 297"069" . United Nations Day -~_298 068<: ": ... · 
.-.: . 
·i;..:. 
I>ancercize,_~:30~5:30, sP,n. Center 1• 
_; .... .,. 
---: x.u. Rugby vs. u.~. (tiome), 1:00, Cohen 
·Center :_-: 0 -
"<·· 
,-
:._., 
\ . /' 
--
·-:-·-· 
. . \'~ 
3q4/oa2 :'. •• -Halloween 
. ~'. '.~ ' ' ' . 
,:·1 
.' :'.: ' ' . ,--~. ! ' 
,• 
."I'.; ' '' 
;·· .. 
nesda~.;- .. 
277 089 ,278 088 
',; _. ··. , . So.utb African.Week Food & 'c1oihing Drive,; 
·=· Univeisiti Center I>ancerciie, 4:3o-s:3o, ·, 
284:082 
291 075 
~pon Meeting, 3_:~o, ·. • • 
1CSSmentt-1 :30;. Mcl>oftald 
nent 
etions Day ~.298 068<: 
.... :· 
.. u.e.•(tiome); i:oo, Cohen ·0 
. . . ' . 
. ,-· 
,· 
.:~ .. 
•";"•----
305:061 .· 
>hining"~ l:oo & 7:3o~·~~u.;::, 
.·:· .. .: - ... 
" 
SP,orts Center ·· . . · 
- ,,: 
1:·1 
... -· 
I 
. ·~···~ 
. ·'. ~ . ' 
. ;_· 
,· 
- ~. 
··-··· 
· ... 
··~r1: .. • 1 
285.081 
-·1,,8 292/074 
. _, 
Cp. P ''Ge ; ... ·: ·G·· .d· ·. _.School" 1'30 "" 
· . ltlDg ~to ra uat.e . .. . "·• : .... 
·. S:30,0KIRoom:,'. ~: .. •. 
Dancercize; 4:30-S:30, Sj)oril Center: 
- . . . ' .. ··. ' 
>25· 29'9 067 
ScWley/DeCioW Debate, a:oi>; x~u: Thea~ 
. Danccrci~. 4:30-5:30, Spoils Center · 
',.·· 
-.·: ...... >. 
'·.' 
.. '..::.=--:-
,,· ,i 
1,,: .... 
..~ .. 
:·5· 
. . 
279,087 
Senator William Bowen, 1:30,Terrace Room 
... 
·.·1.·:2···· 286 080 
Movie:' Moscow on the Hudson,• 1:00 & 7:30, 
X.U. Theatre · · 
:>.93 073 
.· ~:"~i Stress", 2:~, X.U. 
· Tbeatte .< · · · · · 
:26' .. 300 066 
· MoYie: "'CUaJ>Jllncai•, 1:00 & 7:30, X.U. 
~eatre ·· · 
·., -
\ .. · --
.. ·.; 
I :_: - • 
'-·~-· .. 
. : ._ 
·.:: .. 
'' - : .. ~. ' 
... \. 
$atu.rday 
· ~ · . Yorn Kippur '280·086 
Marion Hall/SACPartf, 8:00-12:00. Mario~ · Hall . . 
X.U.Rugbyvs: U.K. (home), 1:00, Cohen 
Center · · 
-13. 287·07£~ . 
• •• ,! 
20 294 072 •. 1 
Sweetest Day · 
Wild Dance Party,:9:00-10:00, New Games Room' · · · · 
.. 
·27- '301.065 
.,-
. .... 
Hall~weCnParty, Edgecliff, 9:00 . 
.,X.U. Rugby n. Ohio U. (away); 1:30 
'i'. • •,' .! • ·.·,r,•,1,•.·.· 
· .. ~~--. 
When was the last time you ~er~ literally guaranteed a g<>oµ time? Welfnow is your 
chance to see the guaranteed entertainmentof Bill Cl~. Appro~riatcly:billing himself 
as "the ultimate entertainer," Clary performs a combinatfon of magic, comedy songs, 
jokes, banjo picking and hypnosis. This show guarantees that the entire audience is fully 
entertained; The show is on Oct. 29-at 8:00 pm in the University Center Theatre. Ad- '. 
mission is $1.00. / 
McDonald to Speak. 
The late Congressm;ui Larry McDonald's wife, Cathy McDonald will speak at
1
Xavier 
in the Theatre on October 16 at 2:30 pm. Congressman McDonald was killed in the· 
Korean Airliner when it was shot down over Russia. Admission· is free .. Sponsored by the 
Student Activities Council. 
··, .• ; i. 
,. -·cARICATURES .b¥~;:<.: . ..·~·' .. 
NEAL· PORlN'0~¥ ,~· 
! . 
·-· --
CONf~c.r , . 
. PORTNOY .. ·. 
· . 225:Worcester St 
. . ' 
N ..·Grafto~, ·MA 01536. 
'(617)755-.4399. 
. . . . . .. ' . . . ' .. . \ . . . ., .. 
On October 8, 1984, S.A.C. is_presenting 0the Wonderful World" of Portnoy; The 
show will begin at 12:00 noon in. the University Center I.Obby. -What show? 
Caricatures!!! Neil Portnoy, a caricaturist from Bosto!_!, will draw colored pottraits of . 
students from 12-4 pm, Monday. The caricatures will cost $2.00 apiece:, so smile big!!! ·· 
/ 
,;• -
,,. 
On October 20, in'.~e New Gaines ~oom, SAC is sponsoring the "Wild Dance Par-
ty". Tpe Wild Dance Party is a four hour music video dance party. The Wild Dance Par-
ty. uses state. of the at! SONY. video equip'!len.t and the fam.ous .BOSE concen system 
with. two super bass bms .. A F1rst-CJass music video presentation 1s the result~ You will 
.he~artists like ~ay P~~ker,~r., Boy Georg~;·Madonna, Rod Stewart, Petei:Townsend,J. ·. 
<?eds. Band; Phil CoUms, Prmce .• John Waite, and more! Party time is 9:00 pm. Admis-
sion IS·$l.OO. · 
CASABLANCA·:·· ···". M'OSCOW 
. . . .· .. ' . . ... . . . ; . .·. . . ·. ·. .· . ·. . .· . ' .. ' . . .. '. ':\ .'_., .. 
One of the most memorable film experiences, Casablanca has taken on die status of a . . , . . . . . .. . ... , . . .... ·... , . . . .• : . • .. ·.· . . , . . :- . . . .· . . 
. t~e ~ollyw~ legend. All _the elements of the production """. ~~ory •. ~ast, _Ph<?!ograt>hY • .... · .. · . , -1'Jte best l>erformanc~ ~f R~~in;W~lliam~,\cir~!!A:gentle, gl~v.>ing;exiii>e.rant 'Rus~ . ' 
direcuon, . music, - are .woven expertly to~~the! to c.reate ·a mot10~ p1c~re ~'?nu!Dent'. '. · s1an defector.mes.'.!> build a nC!".J.if'~ · 1~ New. Ycjtk' <:;1ty .. His .serisi~ive anguish· and· over~ · .. · .\ '. 
'f!le plot concernS ~ime refugee~ gathenng 10 Morace~ t~ obtatn sc~e eX1.t\'Jsas to;. ··: w_heln,ung .. enthus~~~ m~~ (or a tale of· rare, .war~. ~onderful:rilagic. An.. energetiC;' .. >, 
LisbOn. The final atf1>9tt sequence, IS an event not to~ forgotten. Showmg October. 26 to~di1ng parody-on·pau1otl$m. · , . ··· · ;..·. O:' .. • . . ··. . ., ... '·· .. < . · 
·it 1:00 .& :.7:30 l>'.11 .in .~e XU Thea~e and Octo~r 2s: at·.,7:3,~ pn'dn'.'the ~~JJey · Show·times :U~ Oc.tebe~ 12 at 1:~ & 7:30 p~ and October 14 at 7:30 pm in the XU · . 
. Auditorium .. Admission 1S $1.00. · :.; .. · . .. . . Theaue. Adm1SS1on 15 $1.00. · . · · . · - ·· .. 
. . ·-- ... ,. - . . . ' ~·,· . ·(''·. ~ ~ ~'- ,, ' . - ., ... :·~:... ,,.•.'·~ 
<.... \ .. · . . 
• ,. ,.. I _,.. • . ''..: ; ,~ . ' '' • - ' '· •;• -
.... , .. ·,·,·. 
.'·, ' 
·,: 
'.:·. 
. ,. 
·"". -
Thursday~ October 4~· 1984 
. . -
··. ··r ..... .-,~·.··' 
e~a:seba11 ·team· 1if.fs_'reeord :to 14~2·· 
. . >. . . . . . . . 
.• BY BA.RBARA STEGEMAN . though the. flame continues to burn. Championship;'' 
. · · ~ :• ; s.,Orta Edllor · .. · · The Muskies are 14-2 and are averag· 
': Iftp'.e f~ll7~e~~n' i~ a~~' ~ndicati?n ing just under nine runs ·per game'. · Right n-ow, though, t.he team is . 
ofwhat•w1ll be m the spung, Xavier Not only are they producing<run's, only CQncerned with ~heir next game. 
b~eball :fai)s ;cari-~icp~ctjo see _their . bunhey are•playing solid defense ·as Having pl.ayed . awaY. at·, Northern 
Mus k.e te ers ... a ~-fen cl.in g i: he the team fielding percentage hovers in . Kentucky and Cincirii:iati e~rlier,this 
Mi4western City c;:onference ,Titlein thf .94() area:.; . ' .,:· · . .; ; .. · • . week, the-. Musketeers are preparing· 
May. c : · : · :· ' \ .. ·. - . - - ·.. Head toach Larry Redwine seems· to gear up against Ohio Dominican 
J.3si:. w~ekend, Xavier travefod to . to be pleased with the fall perfor- at home- tomorrow with .a: 2 pm 
~inclair College. a~<l. Edison '.State :ffianc~; He says that uhis squad isn't. start. A tough Tiffin teain visit.s this . 
where the:. team bumped off the tWo · plagued by massive injuries, he will weekend for. a four-gam~ serii:s, start" - . 
l}o~ts • in)l' pair: Qf ~ou~~h~a~ers. -· remain confident that they will be ing at 2 pm on Sauirday and 12:30 pm'· 
Wath,,those. results, co~mg .after a ·~in gOod position to defend our onSunday.~Cincinnatiwillheatupon . 
· split wii:hJ1io111as. ¥oie; :it seems as MC C Northern D iv is i o ri Muskie turf next Wednesday at:.D pm'.. 
Lady-Volleyballers improve:to 7-6 
8Y- BAftBARA stEGEMAN Other ganies last week included a the match-up earlier i~ the s~ason· in 
" Spcirta Ed1t0r · · lo.ss at Ohio University and a 1-2 Redksin Country when Miami 
.:Xavier's lady voll,eyballers ~~nded· . finish at th~ University of Cincinnati- squeaked by in the fifth game. . 
their first long ,!oad t~ip of the season - Invitational. . . . ~ Round two WaS the bright spot of. 
last Thursday with a win over cori~ t\t Ohio University, the Lady B()b"- the _tournament as the ·Lady 
ference rivat~utleiUniversity. That - cats: defeated. the~ Lady Musketeers M:uskeceers challenged the host team. 
marked.dieirseco11d yictory of the six 15-9, 4-_15,15·3, and 17-15: Accor- - In the end, UC collapsed under the · 
game roi~ trip. The ~dy MlJ5ketcers ding to Scciski, "'Inconsistent passing Xavier pressure 15·9, 15-13; 5~15, 
are above ·.500· with a 7~6 record . setttng, and untiinely serving errors 15·5. 
ovefall;. . .. _. . . • . . ·. ,. •' coiltributedto the loss depite an im- -. 
Head Coach Rich zCciskt com·_ proved defense." - . In the final round, a talented 
mented ·. later .abOut. the· -game, :Xavier still leads the all-time series University of Chicago team helc:l ·off 
"(Suzie)Hipskind, (&baron) Moor~ - between the two teams 2~1. Theirlast the aggressive attack of Xavier and 
man,.· (Patty) Bruns, and Qodi) meeting was at Xavier in 19B3 when clinched the match 15-10, 5-15, 
Thelenputonasfrongblockingshow the Lady! Musketeers won easily in 15-9, 14-16, 15-11.. , 
for us. That, along with consistent . three consecutive games. . This past weekend, the :Iadics were~ 
serving anc:l a s0lid team defense pro· . -_ · ·With. a field -of -Miami, Xavier;·.· not scheduled for competitive action .. 
ved to be the key faeto'rs iri a dcciSive Univer5ity of Chicago,. and Cincin- They were given a twp-day rest before 
~in." .- nati, th.e UC Invitational September making preparations for this week's 
21-22 ·was .. more· competitive than contests against Cincinnati and Nor. 
These factOJ'S allowed Xu to ri;~ep . Cxpc(:ted. : -_ .. :-- ... _ . ·· .. thern Kentucky. Friday and-Saturday 
the inatch with seores of15;,4, 15;11,. In the first round XU; paired with XaviCi:-'wm'.:r;veLt~ West Virginia to 
and 15-6 while i.riiprovmg ia · 2.0 - Miami, was sw'ept, off die court 15·5, meet .. Georgetown. University, 
record in North S~ar Conference play.·. : · 15·9.~. 15-4 .' Pl~y was 'll:ery unstylish of Duq_ueslie; and West Virginia. 
·,t ,·• .• · \· 
·~ -:_. . 
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Pete Shenit1n hurl• 1pitch1g1lnat Northern.Kentucky. 
• ;~ k • > ' . 
r;.R.~yie!' ,and Previ_ew~ Xavier -University 1984. Fall Sports Calendar 
~ ' T 
. . 
Men's ~r (1-4-1) · Women's'.Tennis (4-2) 
Jim Brockhoff's tennis lost 6-0 to . 
Dayton last week and · traveled · to 
. South Bend, Ind. for the St~ Mary's -
Invit~ Results from this tournament 
_ were not available on Sunday. The . 
team will face Sinclair on Oct. 3 at 3 
· pm and wilt travel tci Dayton' on Oct~ ·· 
6 for · i match ' with UD and " 
Evansville. -
The Xavier soccer team·.took .two 
losses to the lockers this week, losing 
to U11iversity . of Cindnnati 1-0 in. 
front of.2,000 fans and to nationally-
rankcd Cleveland State 3,2; The UC 
game ;..as a typically physii:al :fight 
with four. yellow. cards and 63 ,fouls 
called by offieials: The t~am hopes to 
turn thfogs around , as they face 
Morehead State at home on ·Sa~r,fay 
Oct. 6/ atf'·pm.: ... - ·· · Men's Golf 
. .. You may have read Pat Harmon's 
· -· .... · · · · - · - - ; article in the Wednesday Sept. 26' 
-Women'ii Soccer (2:1,1) - n · · 1 d "A ·78 ·Bald · · ·11 lf · · . . . - , . . . 'dl . ,.r~sftu e · .t-. , wmst1 go · ~oach Hef1dirson-s ~~am was i .. e coach.'~ Weli, Ray Baldwin ha5 l>cen 
thlS week..as tti~y.practacedfor thetr;. on the athletic staff here since 1946. 
home openengamst ·Mt~ :St: Josep~ ~.·~and .his 1<)52 :golf team did win "the 
on Mo~day, Oct. 1_ at 7, pm at Cor- .. OhiQ coll~giate ·'. toui'nai_ilent; .but 
coran_ Fie.Id. ;~ednesday;•()ct. 3 they._ - Bildy assures that ht: is 76 years old, 
faced ~ i~mmgton at~ 6; Pill, on C,o(" noi: 78 as printed · in the : -paper. 
coran;Field. They ~msh the-!eek.b.Y,. Results:from the MCC golf tourna-. 
travebng -. to·•· Oh10 We~leran on merit will be printed next week.· .. · 
Sat~r~~Y.~·:,·· - .:·~ .. .. · · ' · .. ·· 
. _ - ".- · . ·: Rifle _ - _ " ·, - . < ' V~lle)ban\(7-6f .· - . - . This 'sport •gets µride~ay this . -
. Rich·ZcciskPs team snapped their . weekend as·the team travels to: Lex· 
losing · streak ·last • week as they ·-· irigion, KY to face the University of 
defeated __ Butler in · · dirce straight · Kentucky: Coach. ~lan Joseph ~~lls 
games' 15.~4t 15;;1 L '15·6.'.The spikeis ; ~e ~at h1S sq~ad ~~ll be co01ru;ttttyc: . 
face Ot- on Juesday'on the Lady' as h~team•fac~s on.e-~f the toughest 
Bean;at, Coutt :NKO at HOME on · schedules that .. Xavier athletes com, 
W#ieSaay at':7:3o:iO:'·s,c1uDidt; and -pct~.in:, 'fhe n~tionally~kno~n W~h~ · 
on the:'. )th' and· 6th travel to ~he · · , lnvatataon~. will ~ave over ~O .teams . 
SEPTEMBER 
23 BASEBALL. 
WSOCCER -
25 VBALL -
-. 
26 W.TENNIS 
M·SOCCER 
BASEBALL 
. 27 VBALL 
BASEBALL-
' 
-
HOME 
AWAY 
AWAY 
HOME 
'HOME 
'AWAY 
·AWAY 
AWAY 
XAVIER. 
XAVIER-
XAVIER. 
XAVIER 
XAVIER 
XAVIER. 
. XAVIER 
XAVIER 
28 .. 
'. . 29 
MSOCCER 
cc 
HOME ·XAVIER .. 
.. HOME XAVIER-
BASEBALL AWAY XAVIER 
. ~· .. 
·-· 
.. ;' 
W TENNIS .. •"AWAY-' . xAVIER. 
3Q -· BASEBALl;:/ .. ·-: .. AWAY ··-·XA~Ri 
OCTOBER . ' 
l W SO(:CER HOME XAVIER 
2 _ VBALL AWAY . XAVIER: 
. 3 W TENNIS:';;> HOME .. ·:·· . XAVIER 
W SOCCER, HOME' . xAVIER. 
-V BALL . r · HOME < . . XAVIER . 
5 ' . BASEBALL HOME, ' XAVIER 
.·,.· 
w·cc - ,HOME ' XAVIER· 
. ·~:lftr' : · <~:~~~ : i!~:: 
· \V SOCCER AWAY . XAVIER 
':-
. 6 
1 
.9 
'• 15' 
3 
15 
0 
0 
13 
7 
15 
15 
- 15 
12 
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2.-.. · 
EDISON ST. 
OBERLIN 
OHIOU. 
PAYTON 
UC 
NKU 
BUTLER 
TMORE. 
CLEV. ST'.·· 
OPPONENTS 
7 ' SINCLAJ!l 5 .. ·>· .,~· 
. :STMARYS. 
.,EDISON ST ... · 
MT ST JOE ,,. 
UC '.: .. 1 
:·SINCLAIR_. 
WILMINGTON 
NKENT. 
:.:·~N~~o_M .. 
·.VB.AU ·- ., AWAY·· :<XA.VIER 
M SOCCER -- HOME ·JCAVIER ..... 
GEORGETWN 
DUQUESNE . 
OHIOWES. -
WVIRG:. 
MOREHDST. 
-'- ,::- ··TIFFIN· ~ -
.. :.; , BASEBALL. , .. - HOME. XAXAVIERYJER 
-- .WTENNIS' AWAY. 
'·· ''RlFl.E ... ·' -·.AWAY XAVIER_. 
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··; .. ::~.'' uK :· 
HANOVER __ 
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BY LEANN.STEINEMA~ AND 
.p ANNBRIAN -
Power SUd Vollefball 
The Who defeated,Gumby's 154. lS-2 . . . . -
. Jovobos defeated Re'volution 
_ 15-4,U-6 
....... 
·'./ Psych~ <ll d•ted The ·ac.olution · :wiruiing pace thorugh91Jt the ga.me. Ginzer (H~monsms) kept D~ey ·~Ull_e back ~t1'0ng. Holdillg ~~lift' 
4-15,15~9.1'·13. ·•.. . ' ' ' :.Both'· tean>,s fielded oruy 'eight from pitching a perfect game. at 14 ·pts.; Last Chance scored 3 
The: Wind was a big 'factor in this •. p~ye.n,_ so the .~el~.~ ,wid~ :~pen (. touchd~. all by Qiris .CamiOshio .. · .. 
match. Fred Haftiier's serves )ed ·for hits;:George Kucilt and Cns Haly . . . .. . . , . . ... _. ·• ·· · ·· · · · · 
PSycholltotheithardfoughtvictC>ry. etch hadcwo bise hits and a·double · 'l'he:·Vaait)\Team 12; The Nadl 2 : ~JlaDPr1u:·l1~6 . 
. It wu well matched competition with for So to Gi Ko Ho. The rain· and ' Vanity 'J'eam whipped the Nads u t· DWy of AirbO 
both tea.ms playing well; •Ned ~· .··• slick: grass' were--a nl,lisance to bOth Father Currie IC4 .the .team witli two ' :adi: the onf; tO~d~ln ::SC· " 
of· the ilevolutioil was the'high scorer teams in the field. · .·• • · · rµns scored. ltfi.ke .Constaiitine. l'hil half. The Rangen second touchclc>wn . 
of the game with 11 points. Psycho· II .. ·, Wenk, ·~d Tyron~ ,.Williams alsO · by Rob Harrison secured them the 
clinched ~e. victofiry alby . a tw9_ point ... The. ,..,.._ 7- -Cellar ;,,.___ .. _. 2· . brol ugdhtthis~· ~inc V~· . e:cer ,gam~ . - win~.·.1'11£ M. uldoo. m. tried to . fig. ht· 
- win in:an intense, 10 game .. · .,.... · - • &nRU...... ' ' p aye .· . tmle, . ansty .LCaJD •. ' :~1 
' " · ' · · - Cellar 'Dwellen led 2-1 until the · -- . back in ·the. second 'half with a 
, ii Co-T' RccdefiSand VdoLimU~~20 8 fifth, inning. when Pete Sei.iss hit a . -~ - ·.. : . .. . . : . . touchdow~ by Jo}in Hadden . 
. Fam Y ies eate ies • 1 , M. ' So' ftball. . Thursda .... ' N. . .h. h . th Elks ah ad ~ - . . . lS·lO • eo.s . _ • Y •1 t ·. omerun to put e · e 1or - Mutana 27. AU Yow Moms 
Limies were a strong· challenge for , . Over the Hill ~g ~~·.Maggots 2 . good: ,The Elks .seored three: more in'. .. ·The Mutants'. started :out early ~y The Dead . J(:enned. y'~/1 .. ~.· Master 
Family Tics. The fint game of the Th~y ~·Yi be 10elig1~le, but- they the sixth to f101Sh 7-2. Great defen- scoting ele\'eri runs.by the second in~. SaC:ken 0 • ___ . , . . 
match ·took 'over 1h hour. Despite can still hit. c;>v~r th~ Hill Gang had sive gatne for bo.~ teams. · ning; Ask: Your Mom. attempted a ·. Nino. Gavriele and Don Cole 'of · 
Limies awesome serves they were no ~rouble bringing 10 the runs, .even rally with a homerun by Ray Colby The Dead Kennedy's scored the two 
defeated in two games .. Todd· Mayor th~ugh the. ~~go~. sho~~d-~me ~~- .. · · .ana four inore consccutivC·ruriS.in the touchdowns of the game c~g 
· of Family Ties was the hjgh scorer cellent fieldang ability· This. Frictay Aft~~n . · · · · second. The .Mutants fired back .. in them an easy win over the Master 
with 12 points. i freshm~ team was a~le. to score,. but . Ease-up 9. Revenging Nerds 4 · the fourth ~1th twelve: runs. as Ask Socken. · 1 
they lacked the expeticnce of the. The key to Ease~Up's wi~ came in Yoqr Mom's defense fellapan. KiSsl- --
older. Gang. Potter ~d Meyer.had diefourthinningwhentheystarteda ing, May.er; Radniiker,·and Weber'- . _. 
-------------Jiomeruns for die Gang .. Pat WiJsOn. scoring spree. Scoring for Ease-Up all had homeruns for the Mutants. ··_ EIJcs 24, .Team Beam 6: .. 
pitched ujght game, giving up only were .Noss, Avritt; Prysoek, Prasek, · ·· ' · 'The Elks.took an early lead of 15-0 . 
nro runs i:o Maggots. . Spanyer,. and<Latsen. . .. . iii' thi: first _half; In the second 2Q 
. ··· , Flag Football· . \ minutes of play, · Mike . Mahoney 
. I.list Chance 18, Edgecliff 14· · . · . scored the only touchdown for Team 
· After the fmt half of play Edgecliff Beam. .· ·~·· · · 
... , \'' 
~~, 
Muldoons.14, I.as Cucarachas 4 Team Beam 15, Hosemonsten 0 
EDUCATIONAL 
':--The Muldoons easily defeated the · . Team Beam's.pitd:ier, Daley; .pit~ 
Cucatachas despite seemingly . sub- ched a 2-hitter. to lead his team. to .a 
. zero tempera~ri: ..... Vinnie --Carraf1, 15·0 victory. Roben_Deste and Steve 
Chris Shennan; and Rick Consolo led 
·the M:uldoons with three··hits each. 
Consolo, Sherman, a:µd Phil-
.was winning 14-0. Kevin Nelson and , ·.Mike' Beatty (Elks) 5corcd:the ·!'im 
Nick Aloe each scoied a touchdown. touchdown of the game while Trey 
In the second . half Last Ch.an~e Savage' mac;le the ~ext two: ' · · 
. ' .. ( . •.· ~. . .. 
.. 
...... , 
• I 
. . ' . I=~·. CENTER .. 
TEST PREIWIATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938'· 
Calf Days, Eves & Weekends 
McHugh each ·had three RBis. Tim · 
I, Pope was . outstanding for the Cucarachas as h~ ma4e ~everal key 
defensive plays in. left field and also 
had,.three hits. 
,; .. - · .. ,· ,:.,.;.-.· :Attention·Sports~Writers,· _v .. __ __ .. ·-··: .. ' 
,I, •. · 
c~~irJ;..~ 
7719 llldto Road 
ClncinnlU, Ohlo 41237 
Clwff bNlrl HCOlld 
-'i In Octalilr. 
-- .... . . tll 
So to Gi Ko Ho 19, Master Bitten S 
'- ·The XAVIER NEWS Spons Departnient is looking· for writers to cover varsity athletic competi-
. tion: Anyone interested should contact Mike or Bath in the news office at X3561,, or leave a note. 
in the mailbox _Qn the office ·door. No experience iS neccssaif W~ will train you .... 
hr.,.n1lllCet!ltnln .... lllto l20llljlrU.l.Citit1I- • 
F•l-.it .. -1--.- ... 
OUTSIOUl.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FllEE llll0-223-1712 
In New '!brk Stale: Stanley H. Kaplan Educalional Cenler l1d. 
So to Gi Ko Ho racked up nine 
runs in the fam inning and kept a 
' . I 
DE A ROAD SCRO• •I\, 
.. RENT FROM NAllONAL.· 
.. t QWGJ cancl 1•f• ..... T-shirt. 
..... 
~ifle Tearn~ 1 :as4-as Schedule . 
Oct. 6 Univ. of Kentucky 
·Oct. 13 · .·Virginia Military In" 
·" stitute . -~ ._ 
.-Lelc:ington •. KY 
, \ 
LCXington, VA 
. Getting away this weekend· may~ easi~r. morefun, and less. • .·Oct~ 20 Laite E~ic Conf .. M~t~h-·· HOME ... 
r 
expensive than you think. · · . . ·. · ' 
· That's because National rents to 18~year-olds, and gives you - • 
dean, sporty' cars at low prices. Abs<>lutely no· mileage charge. ·· 
. And now a free Road Scholar T-shirt will heip make your week- · 
·· end a great getaway. . . · · · · ; ·: · 
·. Yoti can rent at any of the-National locations below. All you · 
need is a valid student lD and driver's license. Use a major credit··. 
card or submit a cash qualifying application 2.4 hours prior ·to < 
rental. You pay for gas· and return.the car to the renting lcicatiori . .-
T-shirt offer good whi_le supplies last: ·" · · 
.. •. 
======:... You deserve 
. National' 
attention.· 
Rate availabie 
lrom·4p.m. · 
Thursday to 
4p.m: 
Monday. 
Two·day 
·minim.um. 
....... 
. ·; -~ 
,· 
. -~ ' . 
-, . . · 628 Walnut St.121·"02 .. . 
11320 Chester Rd; (~arriottlhri) m-,1022 . 
.I 
... , - .\'u1i·1fl.\1'.~~~1;1tc1hf1• mfei 
u11j•l11'.\ .tu tl11.\ w .\l~mlur M:t• ~'411 
11111/ ,_,, '"hJ1'1·f 11l'rhm1"1' u·~tll1111I millfr 
.\fH•nh1 ""'·' .\i1h1t~·t ti~ 1il'flllflhtl1l_r 
· ·. 
/.::.' 
.;. .. ' 
'; : ' 
. ·~-- ..... .,. 
. -_, 
. - ' .. '. 
\ .. ,. -. . . . 
Oct. p · .. Uriiy. ofKentu~ky In-
, vi~tional · ·. · ·· ·. ~~gton, KY 
·, 
__ ) 
-Nov. ·2"4 
Nov. 9-11 
· · Nov; 16-18 Walsh Int~riiational \ . 
. Match ... 
. HOME 
.· -. . . 
lake Erie CO~ .. Match-,. ·.·.. ' eoiumb~. ()ii . Dec.1 .. 
J~:, lf ' Ohfo.State.Iavitatio~al: · t'.:C)h10t~us, Oij: -
Tm~ ~26- take Erl~ Conf"::Match/-. ~~on, icr;~ . 
Feb .. 2 . Sectional w~up Match . }JOME 
c • . ". -.. • . ·.' -.·· ·> ~, ·. ·-:-
'Feb. 9-10. ' Intercollegiate.Sectionals :, HOME · (NCAA Championship'' . . .... 
Mar. 2 
cQuilifying'Match)• ' -. 
.. 
• ·Western Intercollegiafo 
. .Riflo ·. . . '·. · • . :... 
Conferencc•cham: .· 
pionships • · · · 
• l ; • ' ~ 
Lake: Erie Intercollegiate 
:. · Rifl.¢; Conference. . . . 
E. l.aOsing, Mt 
'~~ 
'.' - . - ~ 
or Xavie~ 
· .. ,, 
. •.-Champiomhips. . .... Lexington; KY 
:.l.fa1',~_.i;~'16 :. ·Nc~ARifle Ch~~i~ii'­
.· ... '•, · .... ·· '· , ships•~ 2 . . .. ~ · : M~. :Inst:of Tech: 
'. ·.· .. 
:. - ··~it~. n~i}ct d~~firiined, .~ithe(Michigan s~ate ~~ • Xavi~r'·;<:::l;: 
· ••mv1tat1on extended ,to the top 8. teams and top 40 individuials< . 
. . . . .. ' . , ....... ,., '•'•.:. ····', .·:'':. · .. ' ·,.; ""····· .. 
.-.. 
. ,. ,'/ .... - ... 
... . .... ,", •:·; . , ., .. ,. . 
' ·: , ' ' ! ~ ."' .•. • I o ' ' > I 'I • J • '.', •: ' 
.· ... 
/ !~tttertain.meri.t. 
·. . . . . . ... . , . ' . : . . 
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BY .TIM SASSEN Clarion to host-50's-60's: 
dance Oct. 10 
XU Band and Singers to · ·· 
.· per(oriii:,for -Fanµly ,Days·.'· " · • . :·Ifgrc~ed hair, leather jacket5; ·· 
-~. . . . •'ot'pcggcd ~pantl(strike ·a 1fotc"of 
As. part· of ·the Family -Day nostalgia t'~ you, then your chance · 
weekend celebration the XU Band · to. return to, the 'music of the 50' 5 
. and S"?icrs;~ill ~ perfotl1li~g:in' .:an~60's ~ comin~ t~. ~c Clar~o11'.­
the<Un1versity,Ce_ntcrTheatreSat .. · H~telo,n Oct~ ·10. In ~ooperataon: · 
. Oct. 6, at 8 pm and Sun:· Oct. 7, . with theHu<lcpohl Brewing Com~ 
4.:30 pm .. ·Bi>th pcrforinanccs arc •. pany •. the ,Clarion is hosting Phil 
open to.th~ public and there is no .. Dirt apd the Dozers who will pro-
admiSSiO~l'~arge, · · vidc : a -musical parody of the . 
· · · · · · sciunds ofold. · 
,. 
· AsSomltion of ReSearch/ 
Enlightenment:pieleOts. 
mind:bogglliig prc,gr.Un 
· Renditions will touch on artists 
such as Little Anthony, The Four 
. S.casC>ns·;Dion, Jan & Dean, and 
of cour5c· The. Everly Brothers. 
There will be contests for both · 
· . . dance and costumes; with prizes 
.A charicdo find the real depths · awarded ~t the conclusion of the · 
·of your mind will be provided by evening. . 
. the .Association of Research and . . "W c ·get a thrill out of. seeing 
Enlightenment in• a public, pro- people relive the memories of the 
gram · cntidcd · ''Exploring the p~," says the Doters' bass 
Mysteries ofYoµr Mirid"; to ·be . vocalist,. Bill Lehr. Bill :ind the 
held on Saturday, Oct.· 13 from 9 rest; of the boys· have been 
am 'to ;5 pm· at the Holiday ·IQ.ii ·featured on •'PM. Magazine'' and 
Eastgatc CoD.fcrcricc Center: ~ , ·have played to sold~out crowds 
The program is based 9n the ex- .. acros5 Ohio. . 
·tensive readings . of the: well~ : , :AClmiSSion to the sho~·is. S3. · 
known psycliic ·Edgar Cayce ~ho;• · The doon'opcn at 5 -p;m; For ad-. 
duting his own li{c'tim~; gave vailce info. call 352-2133 .. ' .. 
. more than· fourteen thousand . 
... 
~QOf begins ~lassie. s8ason 
BY JOHN D. WASINIAK 
.. , AND SHARON M. REIDER·, 
The Xavier Univcisity-Thcai:re:.Aits 
.OepanmeQt and :The. Players .•an-
. nounci; 0 .thcir~·:·s.cason,.. Premiere: 
. LQOT,. a.. B.ritish _black. corpi;dy .writ· 
: ten,byJoc.OrtoQ. ;~t , ~- ... ;;'- ,;; 
The show is being directed by Mr. 
William D. Modic; ai 19~1:graduatc 
of Xavier University .. Mr .. Modic 
recently completed· a Master of Ans 
in Theatre· from New ... York State 
University at Binghamton. He is cur-
rently an· instructor in the· Theatre 
Arts Depanment teaching Acting I 
and ·intro· to Theatre. LOOT marks 
his professional directorial· debut. · 
· LOOT is. a complicated piece ·that 
takes on murder, death, greed,' sex, 
Scotland Yard and the Catholic 
Church as the subjects of its seadiing 
wit. Originally set in 1966, the play's 
examination of society's twisted: at· 
titudcs and prejudices is still relevant 
in 1984 .. Because of their continued 
relevance, this production has been 
· . set in contemporary British society .. 
The bizarre cast of charai:ten in-
cludes ·' a .: befuddled, ' mourning 
father; a inurdcrous nunc; an amoral 
. ' . 
son and _his nervous, excitable part· 
ner; a cryptic, corrupt. detective and 
his ambitiOus co-horts;·and a'corpsc, 
. a coffjn. and lots .of hot cash.- : · 
. , The. corpsc,,;coffin· and cash play 
. themselves" The other roles ·arc taken 
'on· by: the 1_following:··Matt··D~vis,: a 
junior. theatre _arts· majorc-as the 
father; ::Christine Dye, :a· sophomore 
. theatre arts major as the ri11nc;John 
·. Wasiniak, a senior theatre aits major 
as the son; ·Bill Hubner,. a sophomore 
communication ans major as the son; 
Bill Hubner, a sophomore com· 
munication .ans ·major .as the son's 
partner; Phil Bruggeman, a junior 
theatre .ans major as the detective; 
and ·Jim Depiore, junior pre-med 
major and' Vince Zimmer, 
sophomore theatre arts major as the 
detective's co-horts .. 
The production ii' being stage· 
· managed by John Iacobucci, 
sophomore theatre .arts major, with 
· Maureen _Sanders, junior theatre arts 
major serving as his assistant. 
LOOT is the first production of the 
department's 1984-85 . Season En-
core! E11core!, so named because it is 
comprised .of re-stagings of three of 
the most successful s_hows to appear 
on the Xavier or Edgecliff stages in 
the past 20 yean. The other two 
shows are Molicre's The Precious 
Young Litlies, which will also be 
staged in the Edgecliff Corbett 
· Theatre · in December : ind · Irving 
Berlin's musical block-bustef Annie; 
··Get· Your Gun! which will appear as 
a main stage production in the 
Univcnity Center Theatre in April. 
In February, The Players will also br-
ing to the Edgecliff stage "Theatre 
Workshop 198 5'', an evening of onc-
act plays produced and directed en-
tirely by srtidents. · · 
.... Auditions for all 3 productions arc 
open to all XU students and will be · 
publicized previous to each- produc-
tion period. · · 
LOOT will play Oct. 12, 13, 14 
and 18, 19 ,20 in the Edgecliff Corbett 
Theatre on the Edgecliff campus. 
LOOT, like all Xavie~ Theatre pro-
ductions,. is free to students witlf 
their XU ID. Tickets are S3.00 for\ 
general admission and $2.00 for 
. students and senior citizens. There 
will .be special event shuttle service 
.. scheduled on the nights of the show. · 
Ratt .. Clim.bs from· ·the .. cellar 
"readings''. while in an altered Cincy Orchestra subsCription 
state . of. consciou,sness; .. The .· sal'\ .~.hit record . , . J . ·. . BY JIM TIU says, "We felt there would be more Another song which has been 
readings contain advice on mental · · ·· · - ~ ;·.· As ofJa~c, the Los .Angeles area has .fashion to rock than leather, spikes, receiving Cinci air pla'.y is "Back .for 
and physical health, metaphysia, News from the Cinciiuiati Or-· · . been turning: out some bands that '.arid srudS;'; s0 the' group voted foi a More''., which reflecudcarJy Ratt's 
parapsychology, religion, rcincar- chestra sales dcpanm~nt are good: have led to the revitalization of heavy · niore colorfµl, otigninal image. But ·faithfulness to heavy metal basics, · 
nation, and the.prophesy of world these days, so it appean. Com- meral. The latest band is Ratt, and they are still not GQ. . both in vocals and instrumentation. 
events. Cayce himself died. in munication Strategics, the ans their first album is bringing hard rock. · . With . all this t'alk of image in · The rest of the songs, "In your 
1945. ·· promot!on and telemarketing fans to their feet. ·Ratt brings. new' mind; it·· is 5onictimes hard to Direction", "She Wants Money", 
Presentitlg the program will be furn responsible for subscription blood to a sound reminiscent of remember that it is the music that "Lack of Communication", "The 
Charles Cayce, Ph.D., who is con- sales has posted a record 5,887 · AC/DC, early Rush, and Judas ·. gains the listcnc.rS. And,this band can Morning .After", "I'm Insane" and 
sidcred to be a leading authority subscriptions ·for the 1984-85 · Priest. Unknown just a year ago, Ratt play .. Their first. LP is titled "Out of "Scene of the Crime" follow in this 
on the Cayce materials and closely Symphony and Pops series to be has now taken the airwaves by storm. the Cellar".· hard.edge; carblecd rqck and roll that 
related matten .. He will discuss - held atMusic Hall and Rivcrbcnd Singer Stephen Pcarsy started the The ·album's first two. songs, makes for a thoroughly enjoyable, 
topics· such as visualization, ,Music Center. And, since the sales band in 1981, and by opening for "Wanted Mail" and "Y<>u're in listenable album. 
reveries, aui:ohypnosis, and pre- period is far from being over, such bands as ZZ Top, Blue Oyster Trouble" have both good vocals and With so many bands fighting for 
· sleep suggestive therapy; Cominuni~ation Strategics' Pre~i~ -Cult, and Billy Squire; they have in- guitar backgrounds, and lead nicely radio time, Ratt has separated itself 
F9r more info. call 341~1196. dent M, Timothy Swallow projects deed fought their way out of the into the third ~ng, "Roul!d and from the pack, and with their sound, 
.Advance regiStration is requested. thattotal sales will-rcach7,000 by cellar. . , · · Round", which is probably the best they bring a breath of fresh air to ,the 
Tuition for the'.· day -~ S45 for the conclusion 'of the campaign. Early in their career, Ratt deeidcd - and most popular song on the 'world of heavy metal. Expect great 
adults and $32 for student5 and But not. to worry, says John ,to shed the strictly shackled look of album, due to its excellent guitar things from this band in the future, 
senior citizens. . Zurick, the CSO Marketing Direc~ · heavy metal. As bassistJuan Croci~r work. because they will improve with age ... 
Luxon.and Crofut to bring 
folk _to Cincy . ·. ;_. . 
. tor, . _because excellent seating is 
. •Still available for both series:· In· · 
. formation is available . by calling . 
751-~300: . 
.Across the seas from Britain arid This week's bestsellers 
here in Cincinnati on Oct. 14 will ... 
be distinguished bari.tonc Ben·. Ai: the conclusion of this past 
jamin -Lmon _.who;al()ng· wi~. 'week, the· bestseller charts looked 
American folk singer Bill Crofut :,asfollows: Top-gros5ing movie 
will present a delightful :cvcrtmg /was the newly rel~ed comedy All 
of Americ~ . and British folk ,-,Of Me, starring Steve MartiJi and · 
music with die Cincinnati Pops·. Lily Tomlin. ·. · · ·• ·. . .. 
Orchestra. : ·. . • ': ·: . •. · . Bestselling 'fiction was again 
The tiro pcrformeis have· done The Po#rih Protocol, by Frederick 
shovis together wotldwide in:- con~ Forsyth; and on ~c non~fiction 
cert hallS ·and,.outde>Or· pavilions: chans, Dr. RobeafHaas remait_ted 
including stops at the Hong Kong ·'.atop with &t To Wi11: The Sports 
Festival and the Edinburgh Inter- Nulrilio#.Bib/e. On the: nation's' 
~ational FeStivai. _.Also among college, cam~us'es, the, bestselling . · 
.their list Of credits arc· several · paperback was 111 ,Set1rch of Bx· 
teleyi.sion specials; one of which. is cel/~11ce, I by T J; 'PctelS. & R:.H: 
titled ~·Two.:Gcndemcn Folk'.'· WatermanJr .. ~. . . ... , · ··.·.·. 
~~-· ~. sch~clwed: ~-~· air in .C::mcin- .: · •.• :<C?n' the mu5ic; scene; ~riJlce 1.c~ .... 
nan on WCBT 'waimcl '48 on maaned lea:der·m album: copies · 
Sunday, Oct:·f ~t 2;pm .. · . · sold with his multi-million sellliig · · 
.Ticket$ for the. show Oct. 14 • P11rp/e Rm'#. and; dearly f:>.eloved, ... 
range in pikefrom $8 to $24. For he was also atop the singles. chart' mondnfo:~·Wl the Music Hali Box :·with his·' newest' relea5e entided 
• Office u.121~8222~ · · "Let's Go Crazy''. 
,·. ,. 
. . I , . . 
co/~~giat~ CrOSSWf!":_d 
•,,· 
... 
· · ··.Answers to, puzzle 
· onpage1t·.·· 
' . ' 
f 
... _ -~ 
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BY KAY.MURRAY sexy daught~r ,(playc4 by ;Victoria :sfow s~ts·()r .wastc(dial~gUc, ~d r ringing from a.toilet flushlng, but he · woman, arid iri; th~·. c~d:;c are 
"All of Mc" succeeds on every Tcnitant). . · . :· . . . . . :tlicitp,og~cssiOn fro~ adversity to_ ac; :can casilY- tr2nsmatcrializc spirits: · . · tieated to joyful danc~'i~qudic:C'-to. a .· 
level it attempt$. Under the ~aster- Unfortunately, Cobb, who thiilb . ceptancc; i:o fricn(lshlp; tb·rom~ce, . · Thc·pacc of the ~toeyjs quick.· In· jaiz.rcndition of tile titlesoiig. :: '· .. 
fut direction of Carl Reiner and starr- she's insane, gctS. caught •in the 5ccms natural. • ·· .· · ·eluded is a· chasc'.sccne~'a glittering. i~ 11e1:1 ·,·;·, ett 1 t u·i •'~.I 9·, 
ing Steve Martin and Lily Tomlin as spiritual crossfue.and haplessly finds .. · The~ supernatural clement of the pany: scen·c;'. and' .Qmc -~piritual ~a urii~crsall>i~fures:rel •· ,,\ ·, : 
adversaries who both end up in- himself with rwo· people living in his filfri;{thc obj~ti:Ye-of Cutwatcr and -,swapping, but they ar~ laycd for just -:-Produced by Stephen F~itiih 
habiting Martin's pitiful body, "All body-:-C.utwatcr rulingthc-right·sidc .. Cobb:bC1ng to·transfcr°hcr-soulfnto the right amount of-tune .. _ . . . .. -Directed by Cad Reiner : ·':q _: .· 
of Mc" is fun, heart-warming enter- and himself on-the lcfo the double-crossing Tcnnant's l>ody). . . . _ . ' .. _:_ . . .:;. ·: ·: •:. · -.Starring -Steve Martin, tily . 
tainmcrit that easily teaches an inl~ The trademark ManiD-csquc ~i- is anothcr.HoJlyw~ standard, but it Finally TcllQan~ scclJls tl! have won . ·Tomlin~ 'Richard Libcnio( and 
ponantmoralaboutlifc. . ly contortions follow, as well as, of viorkS_ for. ''.All oftdcl'' 'largely, and~csµ-oy~,Cu~~te(s.soaj.·Both · VictoriaTenrfant' ·1 ·: ;;.:.~!." 
Manin plays Roger Cobb, lowly at~ course, a bit of bathroom humor ' because·· of RiChard' Librtini's Cob.~ ~d the. audicncef~cJ.~c loss. _;_Xavier Nc"1s rates.it *•*'in-: . 
,torncy with a real desire to be a jazz (literally). . . - .. . ·· :bcwild~rcd.;'.cong~rual,-.but gc~uinc Justice :,prevails, ho~evcr1 . for -cthc . , . . . . . . .. ·. . .· 
musician: On his 38th birhtday, he Gender-transformation is .a ;tried- Di stie; He- ·.cannot tell a· telcp~~nc idcalisitc ~ttomcy and.the;·· r; rich.,•·-~·• • • • • • u .. •.~ ~ ••• • • ~ e • • ~/ ... 
decides to give up music, marry his and-trµe comic .trick in· Hollywood 
girlfriend (the boss's daughter) and but never has there been both.a man 
work his way into a Jaw pannersn1p and. woriian in a man's body. Mar'tin · 
with his philandering father-in-law ... pulls it off w!thout a hitch a.nd. with 
to be.. . . ·.. _ hilarious results. · . 
Burton Shyler' the boss ( convinc- Cutwater is_ very much . on the 
ingly played with both lechery and scene, v\sible whenever Cobb· tooks 
bewilderment .by Dana Elcar) gives into a mirror.- · 
Cobb his first imponant case: She primly and imperiously tries to 
straighten out the financial affairs of run his life, so that.he loses _his job 
wealthy Edwina Cutwater. (Tomlinl, and his fiancc and his attempts, to 
who is soon.to die. - romance the scheming T~nnant arc 
Cutwatcr's many millions have flattened;. ·~ . ·.. . .. · .. · . 
given her all the material comfon an Scion,· though, we sec a. vulnerable 
ill, bitter, spinster might attain.· side to Cutwatcr, wh.o ~as tried, ~d 
. Jewels, caviar, satin, nurse,. doc- failed, to buy happincs5, friends, .and 
tors, well-equipcd wheel chairs,_ and health. -We also sec in CObb.a'caiing, ~ 
oxygen tanks surround her~ She . irisightfuL.man -'who becomes the · 
however,· has .decided to liyc in a lonely woman'sfricnd. · · 
healthy J.>ody:· and. has hired an Martin and Tomlin:work.wondcr~ 
. eastern mystic. to transport her. soul fully. together; -Their scerics;arc . in- .At left $tel'• Ml!itln fights wffh the-:rlght aide of his bOdr ""."'.Jnv.Hcl bj Liiy Tomlln :i!•'EclWln~ C:ulWatei', at: right •. 
into the body.of her stablc~hand'.s tcrcsting and funny, with vci:y_fcw . . .· . . .. .·· ' ·' . . . . ' ' .... · . .. . . . . . .... r• ·'•' ' . . 
Boston·ians-pl8a$es. ·· · -
BY ALDO ALVAREZ 
The BostQni(lns .is no~ the kind of 
• fiJm one would expect . to be the 
season's biggest box office hit .. Nor is 
it a film whose audience is composed 
of the regular run,of-the-inill pop-
' corn entertainment freaks. 
The Bostonians is a film that 
derives its strengths. and its 
weaknesses from i~s faithful adapta-
tion of the Henry James. novel of the 
same title~ 
Madelc~ne _ Po~te~. in her film.· 
dcb.ut as the contrC)vcrsialMiss Verina 
Tarrant, -gives a youthful, fresh per-
formance to a character that would . . 
either live for ideals or for her man: 
. In the supponing pari:s are Oscar 
winning Linda Hunt{in a sincere per-
formance of Dr. Prance), and Jessica 
Tandy. 
The film's photography . ~om­
plements the scene with appropriate 
representations of the period._It doe.s 
'' 
The movie's bask premise is the · not divert.atteption to itss,lf, working 
emotional turmoil of. New Engl.and rather as a: vehicle for its characters. : 
spinster, O~iv~_Chancellor (Vanessa . The film's major mistak~ is.inthe 
Redgrave} ·who . is caught in love" adaptation ... of the novel. ·. S~mc . 
triangle between ·verina Tarrant. scenes, like the ones at i:he MarmiOn 
(newcomer Maddeine. Potter), her .summer cottage, seem todrag out oL · · 
protcgc, surrogate daught~r. ·would- what could be acceptable in terms of. 
be lover, and Basil Ransom, a • pacing. It tends to be very literal in 
southern law practioncr who is in love · transiti~n from page t.o frame. 
with V crina but not with her feminist Film is virtually a. visual. medium; 
views. and for today's sophistica~cd' 
Olive secs Mr>Ransom as a threat moviegoer, a subtle visual indicative 
to her movement, . for he .• could · of an idea hclpi;'onc to understand ii: · - ·· 
seduce her- to leave her duties as a .ri-thcr than. a lcnghty explanation of . 
public speaker for · the. cause . (a:nd · it. The clii:cctor, James Ivory; and the ·.··· 
away from hei: motherly protection). .screen writer, Ruth PrawscrJhbvala, 
'fl:ius the film is a tug of war with . have chosen to ·be literal,· and the 
Mr. Ransom and Miss Chariccllor at film sometimes :overstates ·thc>ob.:/ 
. the sides and. Miss Tarrant acting ·as- vious bCcausc·ofit,." : :· ·' ; ;: 
,the rope; ,, · ~- , .. 9n,othc othc~ hand,•Jof rcgular~ 
· - -· movie buffs/aftcr.·beirig ·whipped, - · 
The acting~ is multi-layered and·. purpled.fain~~~· gh~.t~.~St~d; ait<J.fCd .. · 
.. ~ .. ' . 
complex. Christopher Reeve as Basil after midnight aUs_i.unm.cr,- the film is . 
Ransom takes the spotlight arid his a welcome change ofpai:c; . -.: . . _, · <. 
·presence draws oui'attention towards . Long arid talky .a:s 'it.i5; 1it.:is .V.:~11 ., 
his pcformancc. . done,. works ai: an intcJlcctuaJ JcycJ;: .. 
. His .- cxpressio.ns convey· his . ·and. appeats through i~ charaetcrs 
thoughts with ca5carid his believable._· and sitvatio_!is .. , :- : ; '. · · r . : 
~u_the~ ac~Cnt· · colnJ>J~mcDU' .hiS ·~•-• • • • ,-,- •,.~-• ' 1 '·. 1-'· ~ '· -~ ~ , ... • · ·· 
· ch~tcr. Ransom's genteel facade .. · :-Produced. by Miehacl ,Land~:. 
hides his true intcntions...:.an aspect ·. and Alben SChwaitz · ... . · ... ·.· .• 
characterized by Reeve with his iril-. -Directed by James Ivory : · 
prcssive acting abilities. . . '_ . ~ -,an ,,\LMl pictures release • · .. 
v R d. - M' Ch .. · · '-starring Christopher Reeve; 
. -· ancss.a c grave, as w_ ~-. . Vanessa Redgrave/ Linda Hunt, 
ccllor, gives a pcrfo~ance that lS ·•· N , M h · d .•. · d ·) · · ·· 
·emotional, cloying at times, b~t.finc T:ridy- arc. an • an .cssica 
none-the-less. Her performance · X Y. ··N · · . · ••.•. 
h th · · · · a1· · 1 . . - avier ews rates it a . . . s ows · c motivation . comp cxmcs · · · · · · ·· 
of her character. ·. · · . ..., i • e • u 1·1•e•1.u ll u I•• . 
·:.) ·'., :.i·-·-·· -
..,I 
•.· 
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Xavier News 
·. Loc'r '.bars· offer· .._.nlque· ·atmosph,er~ 
I 
. BY.JOHN TYMOSKI cd to move o,n. Next sto. p. - The Crouching in a seedy _building in; 
.., · .. Thanb to those of you who mpponed the. BSA'1 events 
AND•BRIAN STAPLETON Metro. .Ncwp<>n, .The Jockey ,Club offcrS a : lutwcekerid:Thebeili1yc11ocome.'" · 
Enough WaS' Cn()Ujh,: My. faithful The Metta is spirSc. I.ocatcd in real alternative for the Cincinnati . Nonori; come on down. I wan1 to show you . 
colleague and Thad: been having a. "fashionable" Gano Alley, between bar-g~r arid a rare opponunity to . -som=eth""in""'"'" ..... ·--,----.,-...----
good time, but we were tired of the 6th and 7th streets, and Walnut and view same of the best an<l biggest'· F11DCis-Shaniton saY,, "'someone'i waitin1 home for· 
tame mediocrity offered . by the Vine streets, the Metro is fashionable bandS . performing in the hardcore> you.''. A~ you coming toni1h11 
middlc~of"thc-road ·establishments · withoug bC:ing pretentious, and chic genre. , · . , . · .. · . h. Hej Mic:-Where's the daie? . • 
we had investigated so far. without being trendy. · There is an ugly reality. in hard:.:-10• • Tony-No ?'111er w~aianyone else says-I think fou re 
We wanted something else. As we entered· the bar, we were core. SO socially alien, so antagonistic .;;;~.;.;·K._; ·.;;La::.:~"'".-e·--.,-,1 -,..---,.-------
somi;fliing different "'.'7'"" "really" dif· greeted by two mannequins in pany at its essence, hardcore music docs. "Wn~lanl 0 ,.,... power .. 
8
•
111 
I' . th dd' bell 
fi ... t. t:!~m···.c.thm" g "scary" . al" h Id' ..... bl d . d I d . If II . . d" ' you marry me ' ve 101 •we mg eren . ~ . , · · · · reg la, o mg a oo -spattcrc ~ot en 1tse v.:c to me la atten- blues.'' _Judy · ·· 
Given tbisframc of mind, we set our sign which bore· cpc' legend, "bi_ uon or t~ r~cordmg contr~~ts. . Francis-I'll be here •when you're ready ... 1 10,. 
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/ 
· Taio Casal Ooh! Aah! n/nl 
.452 Husman-The spiders are l1ying eggs everywhere. 
WATCH OUT! There's one at your door now. · 
Carol 8.-1 think it's time for your annual tour of the 
locker 100m. Bob ' 
To the d11lin1 dear on 4-Kuhlmui who stranded thrtt 
beautiful women in the elevator. Th111 incident will no1 
10 unavenaed! 
Theatre majors do it in the shop-way down low! 
3 West Kuhlman is aoing 10 do it ogain, this lime 3 East 
and Kerry will be there. More ·nn1 week. · 
Hey, i1 sure was good. 10 lis1en in10 ~M once again 
here in Cindnan1i. The DJ mre was 1 lor beuer"than the 
sights .;... Annie'*· The Metro, and there, we're yotir pany hostesses, and The hm1tcd markctabd1ty 15 ob- you ... Always will ... 
The Jockey Club.· · · .. · we're gonna party ycju to death;., . " viOus-would you. feed your baby "1 ;.;;th"'ink;.;..;.;;his=nam...-e""wu-..;.Do_n_an_d_h_c_wo-rk""'e<l-.. -pe-uo-le-um- Lizard, don't let the road hop away. 
Our firSt stop was Annie's River- this was going fo be fun . . . strained beets cndorSed by some an- :::uansfi=="~·•:::in•a::i,,..=r'-. "'-------"'..;.____ Ricky-there's something abou1 u babe 
mUsic! 
side Saloon on 'Kellog Ave; Upon The downstairS bar is, nice, but not drogcnous creature with spiked blue _ .. s .. h-.•""111"''d_"___,._._1 ____ .....,.____ 11 happc:ns ill di• rime 
entering, WC realized w~ were in a si>cctacular, big screen video and an. hair? But this is· pan of the hardcor. c ==Lc-r';;.• Wllt=-•-so.-m-.•-rim=··---'------- whenever I'm around u babe 
l • d d 'd h - I je1 a diny mind. raw bead banger e cmcnt. m. tegratc -soun system_ prov1 c t c. experience. · · ' Ride ·10 Sr. Louit needed the weekend of. Oc1ober , 
- d . · Mia, Pot Diot, I'm 1lad your BACK. To1H A "gigantic" soun system;' backdrop for a dark, riightclub'at-. A general air.of mustv'depra_ vity 13-14·U.Calllauriea1nl-5262after,:30. - -
• · I · ' ·· · 1· d d · 'II 3;Eut, it wu fun bein1 your RA. TAM cliinina. tcd all co_ nvcrSat1on - an cc·. · m .. o. sph_ ere. A small, unimpressive pervades the ·senses as ·you enter .. A Judrducly.Ju y.Ju y. do you love mel • B1 
f Cau unite acainst compamivc anaicimy!l I mcnt which" real. ly is.n~t.··. a. ·pan o. : video. arcaac· and. a pool table a_rc scattcrm" g of damaged :and c!iss.imilar Whal is the sound of one hand clappin11 
The nin will come down and then u will ha"' 2 choooe. heavy-metal indulgence;. . . . . . . · patkcd . into a far corner• . , · . chain and tables inhabit a random Cadei Sion0strttt-Make mre you have everythina out If u believe, look 2 thC dawn and u shall nmir lose. 
w c occupied. ounclvcs . by looking UpstairS, however I is a. different floot; of your !J!IOtn before we lea¥e for Germany. To T.- Please stop expraiin1rourdeli1hiS with Tim in 
at the flycn of the- ~ands· who ~ave . story; · _ . · It's a la.tc crowd, stumbling in Beware of the Quantum Duck, Quark! Quark! the Postscripts. It'• pomopphic. 
played at Annie's. or will be playing· . . The 'upstain is a discotcchquc .. in around 11 pm Ii.kc the playcrS in Hi Bia ."N".:_thanb for• !"'nderful eveninal love Miss Prim+Pmper-Sulffcrin1 &um the aaony of 
· th fu · ·· · · th · E t u5 tur:d N' ht 1 'd •, d · 11 ·· =-alwa=Y!:.::• ZZ;;;;;... -...,.--------- defea1 is wone than suffcriy fmm a broken hean. m c ture;._ .. -· · .. .. . ' c uropcan, no a ay lg some. ur1. troupe- ogco ars, Anne,wltailtindofWinedoroulikel·L.H. 
Even for the non~head b~gcr, .we . _Fever" sense of" the word." Spots of mohawks, chains, leathers, spiked Kim, how abciui 1111110 8 u. Todd. John H.-You're Huie blue fiRnd misa ul 
were impresscd.:!Th~ wall boasted " violet; amber, red, an<! white light hair, and skinheads: · , · , Who is Mama bear? Pau1-Friend1 Lauric 
some Jairly.J>ig time ·M;ts. - Ratt, fly across the walls, revealing chalk A maeabre mosaic quality Of socie- I ""Th""U!llpct"-""-... ---_~lik_e_im_!f! ___ !!llJ_ll_Ulll_ben_.___ Cft¥ee, ma bichel 
Head East, ":"i_38.Spec~.~ and a host of ·~ti and ~ork (including an ar- ty asccw, The Jockey Club assumes an But I tho111!11 pip u had aiud on it?I Joe-HappJ !Oday! Happy iomonvw!Happy am year! 
lesser knowns;: ..... ·.. . . .. . ~g ponrayal of Grace Jones) pro- other worldly quality. , .. . ·< •-·t11e-mid.:=-
1
.oi1 burn. Hapexl.ifel llC(ltnow, I aceda new•yin&I 
h .;.~I th - .d lin "'"' ~ Meadilll a Nacho-'-le1'1 drink to the flftl limes 
. Annic'~is ~vyD.11;UU·~o .ecore .. duce .by the patrons. · . . A mannequin ·in black gcric · n.uauattllearobpcoprictcr afiead....:you can dri"'.., we can drink! "Lariy.and 
A Grcco-llOinin hone h~ 'painted - . Aside from a wall of mirrors, this . prcsidci ov~r the bar and the noc~ . Pui-u !!dplifr in Kentud!yl Judi" . 
on the. floor ,gives ~cnee· tc>. the accounts for the only dccori'.tion in tuma1 pageant: The bands sWt when Awiid l\wy wroria. 5ekU carefullp and be ..-.,. Pui iv. i como No! JFK 
macho aur~ which pcrmcatc:s the bar. Two very cff'Cctivc.strobcs1 they please, atop an· odd4ot, dlemi.phcrainciltlr.!!le,. . ·-~'A"isbAp;"B"isformother ... 
Annie's ... : .. ~ . situated at either end of the danc.c picccmea:I StagC; . . ·1r-adultand lionnr nilht... When thm'•omedtint-.. in t11e Clarion, w1to,. 
The tight}tig is fiJr!i S~plt: ~ ,~t ~oor; ill~atc and. sUspcnd bizarre As the bands Stafts~ the real Sheri, Mary Ann, Anne, Jcian and s--nww for 1:f!!!::::D1=call:::I----"-------' 
seems . that all the management JS · · unagcs. G1vcn ·a little extraneous pageant beg4u. The highly charged the bell rilm at Kiop lllllld. 1.H. · · ~~ thrnd and black ~-whamonccpt! 
conccmcd,with is pc<ividing·the head . .stimulation, this can provide enter• . music whips the crowd into. cmo- !!mi!r. will mr llricl IA bunme with this by! "!JH 
bangmg basics :._... a mo05tro~ bar, tainmcnt all night. . . .· . . . . - tional frenzy. .· . . Ha .. a pat Wm at bomecomiy. Joan and Sheri. Who You pna call1 ... DATEBUSTl!RS!!lllllll 
(with prices.to match) and an equally ·. . .Ye( the real story IS .the people. , The crowd begins to inovc~(mt WHEIBU mr dinner? . ::.:BUB=BLl!S=-------'---.-----
largc P.A; 5fstcm; · _ : · • · TheMeuoisnotforthefaintofhCart: two, dien five, then 15 begin to riin ThentheO-bbecamea!!Wllf!r· · ::;:i!houte,thisisthesecondtimeyou'"'P-iouioa 
By. this time, we· were feeling out . o~ ·nartow-.of _mind, Every f~ct of andjump and slam dance into Cach ,.Bed., rou-.ld look aooc! in pittufa. Hey Mike. ff.! 11wW for making Benibana'• 
of our element. , . . . . humanity dances On the .tongue and other and the crowd. . . To a manelous thenpisl, for days and wec_b, IO come, Bcnihaha's. By the way, did you evrr l<t the check 
Not dressed in the obligatory black groove fl_ oor. . . People mount"-the ·stage and bu~V hats olf io Dr. Mary Mc. forcurina my panial psychosis. ruat:::::'&ht::::.r1 __________ _ 
' · · d d · • d ·~ d Now if you wouldn't mind, I've this recunin1 pmblem -conccn .!~shirts, chain belt5, ·an · An ·air• of chic ·, cv1at1on an themselves· into the crow .· of .. : \ Wiremanay:Dwcebwithforkedronaucwillsoonlose 
grubbed out'jcaru, sonic of the-rather, -.fa$1iioriablc- rebellion. is prcsen('.'iiF ,. SOinctinies to ,be. caught~ ·sometimes Juicy]; Hope,..it had ail .U..11cn1.rinie11 Homecoming . ii if not curbed ioon. Dweeb Bearer .. 
mcan-lookmg ·patrons. were. eyeing us . every"" comer of the Mctro-d_ .. on't go. 'not." . . l swe did!!! I can hlrc!Jr wait for the nest dance.· IV-Plapliweduprothiern.,.,e. .. :Fowson1sanda.CO 
lsc th b · l - in inure break. · with hungry· belligerence. We dccid· · there expecting anything c . , ·or: Right down to e anarc ut scraw "Wh "..::•:::re:.:is::.;G::.:u:L.y.:.:A"'='"'c. •:...1 ------..,-
you're going to be dissapointcd. . ings in the fetid restrooms, The SxAFU .ZZ-Than.lt you for a very memonble evening, I love 
YOUCAN'-T 
. and rio legitimate speed .reading course • 
can oromise ttlat you'll finish: nmiels faster 
tnan a speeding bullet! But v.ou ~increase 
YOU! read11)g speedup to li~e ti[l)_eswith~ul, 
sacrificing comprehension. \ . '. 
Our Breakthrough Rapid Reiding •.pro-\ 
gram can tieip. you reai:Uexibociks: 'mail 
1ournals: mive1s~aiiYth1ng taster & more. 
' ett1cienlly.- If that. sounds good t~ you; eail us: . 
. b ffi d ' ' fi th z::Y0:::;~·:.:8::riig;.:.N:.:.· ---'-'-----....;..,.-'--
'· w c made . our cxactuig 0 scrva- Jockey Club 0 CrS cv1at1on rom c C'mon em; Let'• 1er the Re111J&11bunen organized, only Hey Keith! I though! Ken Blackwell was _going to. be 
tions, worked some data calculations, -~norm. · . .. · s ..C.b left 10 r! your dai• at Homecominsl!I 
packed up and journeyed to' the The Jockey Club. is an atrl\Qspbcrc oa.e.:....thanlts for yoN imile and your shoulder. You've Tim-KArty's was fun, bu11he Colony would have been 
Jockey C_lub. . . to experience; . not 'to . he~ ·or· read _ m.ade an unbeanble rime beanble. ME . beuer. You know wha1 I mean Jelly Bean. Mar 
.,... The Jockey Club is raw hardcore. about. Cover is rarely more than five Diantie-whll•vcr happend ro those "Wo•'i'. Daysi I ". J.P: WOW! Whata ni1hrl For your linr dance, that was 
Not ·New Wave, not "Cbams"· bucks, rarely less than three .. Beer guesstha'swhalhappenswhenyou&ecomaseniorbum'. nccllenr.Love,G.K; . ~- ' 1~ clothing, not the Thompson Twins, . prices are good and the variety of. Mark-Thank you for the dinner. the drinb; the "dance Make up your mind, Mark. Postscripts aren't thar ... 
N. ot. R_omico V._oi_d .. ,• brands is surprising. and a wonderful time. We must do i1 aain. Ms. Kelli and death.·· • 
. ;.·' 
AJlinwAnny ROTC Ill . 
ytx1r ct1llt.'i..'C 1.-Jucurhlfl"Cnn ~l\'t! 
ytRI n ct1mrC.ririvc t.~'C. 
Rci:;1iJIL'SS ,~·\><Ir clu~n · · 
.. ma~•r. Amw ROTC1minini: 
. n>aJ.~ifiL-s your: rornl lci~mi~ 
··.:cxrc;ricricc. ~ · . 
· ·... · 'Tmining dun helps )'iii, 
· ik~elupinro 1deaJcr. '"\\'ell · .. , . 
as· ti rnanagcr of murn:y ll~. . : , 
·mareriitls. l1"i1 liuilJs l'xor scll-
ctmfiJcOcc nnd Jt.-clshm-nlitking 
u~ili1i .. .- AnJ giVL'S yuu skills.. ~.,. • 
;mJ knuw!L~'C!·~·otl cnn t~ ." .~ 
anywhere: In culk'!."'· 10 the .. 
.:_ nulir.•r,: ., ' .. 1 in civilian hie. 
. . ·An ,. <lTC."pn1vidL'S 
sch~·!.1~b'· ........ ,r~·nirfos and · · . . . 
.. finU:u:i,·.·. :: .. ,l~mcc.:iuu.:Bu~, 1~1ost im~1rtanrly~ Ann~·,.~~C.li:.r:; : ;, ... 
. yiMi.J,rr.lJLln~c wirh ~1~h n Clill~gc·~l'J..~'.~ HI)~·-'·'· ~~1-~~~nuss1~1.ry m; ,· 
1uday's Anni'. 1Vhidl' includes ,1)1e An111· RL'SC~1·c, ;~~J Na1u 1nal . . . 
·., Guanl. · : ' ·'' •: .• ·.·.•·. ·•.'••« ·;: ·. · ·-, 
· S<• wmc 1111i ahead ~Y cnnill~n~.i~ ~':'"Y.;ROTC:. ~"'mu«' 
......... 
infimm11i11n cilntaC! 1h.,-Pn1fos.,ur ~1! Molotary S.:,•~_".c~. ! 
:AaMY:RQIC:. ,.·· .. ,: ,· .. : 
KALL1DUCAN.a· 
,· .. 
.. 
. . 
: ... ..-
. , 
·' ;~ 
\ 
- Karen! Thanks for goin1-io Homecoming. I had a swell" 
Roses are red ' rime. Mark. 
Violcu are blue 
Biink back Guy Avenge Thanb, Mark. Glad you could word it jusr righr ... • 
or I won'1 read the news - SA J.P. I'm glad you remember you debts. Maye we can 
Yeah, yeah, cooool yer' jets, rock monster. 
Thanb, SGA fot ~ grea(Homei:oming '84. h was filled. 
·with good friend., good mwic and a sood time. 
Ft. NunviuCr asks, 11Wbere is your ~ome· town?': The 
obvi~us answer, 11BfeakfaS:t thiS morning was cold White 
.JNel.JaritiJI."' - . .. 
Wheri jesw walked on water, he was on Lake Michisan 
going to the Cubs last winning ganie in a Word) Series 
at Wrigley Field. . 
Where the ·#10•! wu your favorite and mine-Guy 
Aven£-lut wtek? a concerned fan and follower 
Bo Cubol Holy Cow! Chicago Cubs! American Dreeam 
Tnml .. '. . 
\ Mupret from Frankfon: Tell. K.R., Jour ·mounrie 
· friend "Gomei GOnaalct''. loves her. · 
Nobile, Saninfay nire wa good. I enjoyed my.elf. let's 
. ha .. more drinb nCn lime. 
Tialu paiadnne pants and blad< leather ilWt with fun<: 
tioaal ripper and bll<k shoes •· dmred to kill; you die 
la!llhinl. · · .. . · · · · · . · · · · · · · 
\ Bill, iluv ul an'adoiiitl f.ft ''•" 
·Chris i 1u¥ u 21·0.o.m. R.· 
Gee Keith; u dtould do a jcll-o· cOmincn:ial 
For tliose whO are nor oitire of. the cumin! Marion Hall 
jello-osallfing record, it is held bf Keith FOrwith hold"- · 
·lime of 4. 72 serons. TNly utonishin1.. · .... 
·"NiW'.'-What is a bcaver1:Wh11'1 a bcaver·~leaver. 
'
11]UdJ" ··• 
Phyllis, M~.· Chris, Jeriy, Chariry, Damon""."Thanb 
.. , · .. fOr Shirday Nite: Let's do it 11ain. · · .·•· · · · · 
. _. · L.A:-3 da1es in one nigh1-well i1..aJmost worked! (ir 
"""' shoilld have bur Frank jw1 had 10 Nin my plant by 
· · '. she>Win1 upl)}.D. 
· · Hey Hicca, LET'S VA! i JUv u oxo1ox0; fille 
Kill"anil Jim, When did y·2 1row beards? By the way 
. , , ·:. ·yow dOor welll JOOd .. ·. >. ... . ·- . : -· ... 
. ·" ... · .. 
watdt can together some ni1ht! G.K. 
Marice!. I know how much you hate not gelling 
anything in ifhe ,. POSTSCRIPTS, so here's one for 
you .. . Hi Markel!!! 
Hey Tim, did you really sing "Come on Eileen" in 'me 
shower I 
jun who the hell ire Garvey's Gals1??1 (is. that. o.k. 
John?) · 
Choosey SNdenu1 
Thanb for Voting. c.ome sit wtth w in Senate ·John. 
Ki•g~ lslltltl/Y1I Thi Mllgi& DillPPP•• Pm,, Sunday, 
. Octobei7, 1984! Do i1 all-'for the LAST lime! 
Jean, my eyes were opeit all through ~omecoming! The 
· · sillr ole pin; .. well, one our of rwo isn't bad! 
Than.It you Tim. S; for rypiai'these thin,S·up every 
wtekl" . . . 
For . an INTERl!STING and 'cracy riine · cait Rei11°a· 
·Nuner. Guanntced to Ralph in Mt. Airy and 1<t ioully 
. 'loll mrytime! Rent-a·Bto11 will help you find your way • 
·.home! · · ·· 
One more Wllhdownl!ll!l!lll!I 
Wilbur! Wlii1ey, Bamb( anil Cooltie.....,11·here did we 
ever fc1 diese nariies1 . · ' · 
'" 
I u-~ 
A A 
'" IU 
B E G I NT E B U I N E 
II R I 
-·· 
A I~ Al AS N E R 
s y NI SA NA • D I SC 
-
- A BET s p I T •E L I 
• A T W AR • E TO N• p s I S 
I! 0 ME B 0 Dy L 0 v e- SM E 
EM I R •N I p A• AT R E E 
~ B C• TU TU • D R E E 
-H 0 ES DR A y •G A p 
A p I AN ED 0 M DE L E 
RE GR ES S I ON L I NE S 
A L A E TA N K I N TR 0 
TE ND LU GS • p ES TS 
•· ~: .. 
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